AGENDA
RIO DELL CITY COUNCIL

CLOSED SESSION - 5:00 P.M.
REGULAR MEETING - 6:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, MAY 16, 2017
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
675 WILDWOOD AVENUE

WELCOME ... By your presence in the City Council Chambers,yoll are participating in the process of
representative government. Copies of this agenda, staff reports and other material available to the City
Council are available at the City Clerk's office in City Hall, 675 Wildwood Avenue. Your City Government
welcomes your interest and hopes you will attend and participate in Rio Dell City Cotlnci/l7leetings often.

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, ifyou need special assistance to participate in this
meeting, please contact the Office of the City Clerk at (707) 764-3532. Notification 48 hours prior to the
meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility ta the meeting.

A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

ROLL CALL

C.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED IN CLOSED SESSION AS
FOLLOWS:
1) 2017/0516.01 - Conference with Labor Negotiator - City Manager

Employee Organizations: Rio Dell Employees Association
Rio Dell Police Officers Association and all Contract
Employees (Pursuant to §59457.6 of the Government Code)
2) 2017/0516.02 - Conference with Legal Counsel- Anticipated Litigation

Initiation of Litigation (Pursuant to paragraph (4) of
Subdivision (d) of §59456.9 of the Government Code)
(one case)
D.

PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING CLOSED SESSION

E.

RECESS INTO CLOSED SESSION

F.

RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION - 6:30 P.M.

G.

ORAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

l.

CEREMONIAL MATTERS

J.

PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS

This time is for persons who wish to address the Council on any matter not on this agenda and over
which the Council hasjurisdiction. As such, a dialogue with the Councilor staffis not intended. Items
requiring Coullcil action not listed on this agenda may be placed on the next regular agenda for
consideration if the Council directs, unless a finding is made by at least 2j3rds of the Council that the
item came up after the agellda was posted and is of all urgellcy nature requiring immediate action.
Please limit comments to a maximum of3 minutes.

K.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The Consent Calendar adopting the printed recommended Council action will be enacted with one vote.
The Mayor will first ask the staff, the public, and the Council embers if there is anyone who wishes to
address any matter on the Consent Calendar. The matters removed from the Consent Calendar will be
considered indiVidually in the next section, "SPECIAL CALL ITEMS".

1) 2017/0516.03 - Approve Minutes of the May 2,2017 Regular Meeting
(ACTION)

1

2) 2017/0516.04 - Receive & File Check Register for April 2017 (ACTION) 10
3) 2017/0516.05 - Approve Resolution No. 1335-2017 Proposing a Commercial
Cannabis Business Tax to the voters and requesting
13
Consolidation with the Genera! Election (ACTION)
4) 2017/0516.06 - Approve Designation of Mayor Pro Tem Johnson and
Councilmember Garnes as the Voting Delegate and Alternate
for the 2017 League of California Cities Annual Conference
(ACTION)

5) 2017/0516.07 - Approve First Amendment to the Water/Roadways
Superintendent's Employment Agreement (ACTION)
L.

ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR

M.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS/STUDY SESSIONS

37

39

N.

SPECIAL CALL ITEMS/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
1) 2017/0516.08 - Architectural Barrier Removal (ABR) Project Update
(DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION)

41

2) 2017/0516.09 - Discussion/Possible Adoption of FY 2017/18 Operating
and Capital Budget (DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION) 48
O.

ORDINANCES/SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS/PUBLIC HEARINGS
1) 2017/0516.10 - Second Reading (by title only) and Adoption of Ordinance
No. 355-2017 amending Section 17.30.020 "Accessory Uses
and Buildings" of the Rio Dell Municipal Code CRCMC) to
include Cargo/Shipping Containers used as Accessory
Structures (DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION)
54
2) 2017/0516.11 - Second Reading (by title only) and Adoption of Ordinance
No. 356-2017 amending Section 13.05 Water Rates and
Regulations to require that all new residential dwellings,
commercial and industrial buildings within the City be
required to connect to the City's water system and have
fees and charges established by Resolution
(DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION)
71

P.

REPORTS/STAFF COMMUNICATIONS

Q.

COUNCIL REPORTS/COMMUNICATIONS

R.

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular City Coullci/meeting is scheduled fur
Tuesday, june 6, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.

RIO DELL CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
MAY 2, 2017
MINUTES
The closed session/regular meeting of the Rio Dell City Council was called to order at 600
p.m. by Mayor Wilson.
ROLL CALL

Present

(Closed Session) Mayor Wilson. Mayor Pro Tem Johnson,
Councilmembers Garnes and Strahan, and City Manager
Knopp

Absent

Councilmember Marks (excused)

Present:

(Regular Meeting) Mayor Wilson, Mayor Pro Tem Johnson,
Councilmember Strahan

Absent

Councilmembers Garnes and Marks (excused)

Others Present:

Absent

City Manager Knopp, Finance Director Woodcox Chief of
Police Hill, Water/Roadways Superintendent Jensen and
City Clerk Dunham
Community Development Director Caldwell and Wastewater
Superintendent Trainee Yaple (excused)

CLOSED SESSION
The Council recessed into closed session at 6:00 p.m. to discuss the following matter:
Conference with Labor Negotiator - City Manager. Employee Organizations: Rio Dell
Employees Association, Rio Dell Police Officers Association and all Contract
Employees.
The Council reconvened into open session at 6:30 p.m. Mayor Wilson announced there was
no reportable action taken in closed session.
PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS
Nick Angeloff addressed the Council and said that he had just gotten off a conference call
with Washington, DC. Glenn White and Steve Dizaiy regarding a collaborative effort between
a medical research facility with a database of 600 patients. mostly children who are being
treated for epilepsy, seizures and other diseases which are presumed to be treatable with
cannabis. He explained the idea is to hopefully work together and bring the medical research
aspect of it into Rio Dell. He said they are all very excited about this collaborative effort and it
looks like this will be something in the end, the City can be proud of with regard to specific
medical research for these childhood diseases as well as PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress
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Oisorder) for veterans. He commented that they are looking at the aspect of housing with
regard to the area being able to handle that amount of patients for larger scale studies
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson commented that one of the things the City Council talked about last
year when discussing medical cannabis was whether to change the land use designations to
allow for medical cannabis related activities. He said the State of Colorado has been
instrumental in this childhood treatment of epilepsy and they have been very successful with
using as he recalls. a ratio of about 20 parts CBO·s and one (1) part THC so there IS very little
physcoactive ingredients. He noted that in some cases it totally eliminated seizures for
patients and in almost all cases diminished the frequency and severity of the seizures.
He said the problem they did have in Colorado is there are only about 10 acres that grow the
mother plants and produce clones for the entire state and people from allover the United
States go there for the treatments. He commended Glenn White and his group for their
collaborative effort to bring the research and treatment to Rio Dell.
CONSENT CALENDAR
Motion was made by Johnson/Strahan to approve the consent calendar including approval of
minutes of the April 18. 2017 regular meeting and to receive and file the Measure Z quarterly
narrative. Motion carried 3-0.
SPECIAL CALL ITEMS
Police Department Update
Chief of Police Hill stated there were a few questions that came up after presentation of his
annual police report which is the reason for the supplemental staff report. He said he hopefully
addressed those questions in the report and asked if the Council had any additional questions.
Mayor Wilson said his question had to do with the body cameras and whether they are or are
not operable.
Chief Hill explained that the cameras are not particularly reliable so what they have been doing
is testing other cameras and so far looked at three (3) other manufacturers and will be looking
at a fourth with Taser who is offering a one-year trial program. He stated for clarification that
they have not agreed to adopt the trial program with Taser but are merely testing their camera
at this point.
Mayor Wilson said his concern IS that he heard about the problem with the cameras by reading
it on the front page of the newspaper.
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Chief Hill look full responsibility for the confusion and said he typically gives press releases to
the City Manager to review before releasing them to the press but in this instance, he didn't do
that
Mayor asked if there will be any refund on the purchase of the original cameras,
Chief Hill said there likely will be no refund,
City Manager Knopp noted that the report also includes an update on officer training,
Chief Hill reviewed training courses officers have taken over the last several months as well as
upcoming training and reported that two Field Officers are signed up for a mandatory training
update as well as a tactical entry class this month and a Taser Instructor Course next month
Discussion on Town Holiday Decorations Proposal
City Manager Knopp provided a brief staff report and said at the last meeting, representatives
from the Rio Dell-Scotia Chamber of Commerce presented a written proposal for holiday
decorations and associated costs and the Council asked that the item be placed on this
agenda for further discussion and possible action,
He advised the Council that one of the things that needs to be done related to holiday
decorations if the Council decides to move forward with assisting the Chamber with this
particular project is to also include removal of the old lights at Memorial Park to make sure the
lights are not threatening the life of the trees, He said the cost for removal and replacement of
the lights is not included in the proposed budget.
Mayor Wilson said that it seems the lights would need to be removed regardless of the
pending proposal by the Chamber,
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson referred to Item (5) of the proposal by the Chamber for installation of
eight lamp post banners along Wildwood Avenue and asked what kind of message will be on
those banners
Jim Brickley said it hasnt been decided but it likely would be something genenc such as
"Seasons Greetmgs' or "Happy Holidays' as opposed to 'Merry Clmstmas' so as to not step
on anyone's toes,
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson said that saying 'Merry Christmas' is not stepping on any toes of this
City Council.
Mr. Brickley then presented a rough sketch showing suggested locations for placement of the
plywood cutouts
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He said as stated at the last meeting the Chamber is requesting the City cover the cost of
materials ($2,450) with the labor to be donated by the Chamber.
Councilmember Strahan referred to Item (2) regarding installation of secular holiday theme
painted plywood cutouts along Wildwood Avenue and asked if they had already selected the
theme.
Mr. Brickley said the idea is to stick with generic type holiday cutouts similar to Fortunas.
He said regarding the banners, they will need to research if there is any liability with them
being installed on PG&E's poles.
Mayor Wilson called for public comment on the proposal.

Dennis Wendt, Wendt Construction offered the City the use of his bucket truck for removal
and possible replacement of the lights at Memorial Park.
Motion was made by Johnson/Strahan to approve the contribution of up to $1,500 to the Rio
Dell-Scotia Chamber of Commerce for 2017 holiday decorations. Motion carried 3-0.
Discussion/Possible Adoption of FY 2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget
Finance Director Woodcox stated that the power point presentation she is providing on the FY
2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget has had no changes since it was presented to the
nd
Council on April 18th She reviewed the budget calendar reflecting May 2 as the possible
date for adoption of the budget and pointed out that since the budget does not have to be
adopted until June 30, 2017. the Council essentially has three more regular meetings for
possible adoption.
She proceeded with the power point presentation including a review of the proposed FY
2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget as presented at the last meeting with an overall
proposed draw on reserves of $446,675. She reiterated that the fund balances remain healthy
with the exception of the Gas Tax Fund.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson stated that he understands Governor Brown recently signed Senate
Bill 1 which means there will be more money trickling down to the City at some point and
asked the finance director if she has received any estimates on what the City will be receiving.
Finance Director Woodcox said her interpretation from the numbers she has seen IS that the
City will receive approximately $40,000 the first year and when it finally reaches the full amount
it will be around $80,000 which essentially doubles the City's annual Gas Tax revenues
Mayor Pro Tern Johnson asked if the $40.000 has been factored into the proposed budget
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Finance Director Woodcox stated that she did not include it in the budget because of different
estimates floating around and she didn't want to include it in the budget until she had a more
definitive amount.
Councilmember Strahan requested a copy of the power point presentation and any other
documents related to the budget not included in the Council packet
Finance Director Woodcox commented that she would put copies of the presentation in all
Council mailboxes.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson asked if the budget as proposed Includes any salary Increases or
adjustments to employee benefits.
Finance Director Woodcox said no increases were included as contract negotiations are still
pending. She said if the Council were to adopt the budget tonight. staff would have to come
back to Council with a budget amendment 10 cover any increases.
Mayor Wilson called for public comment on the FY 2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget as
proposed.
Nick Angeloff said one thing that has been nagging at him since discussion of the budget at
the last meeting is related to the purchase of a public works truck or perhaps one of the pieces
of equipment He said on this particular vehicle, a majority of the funding was coming out of
the Sewer Fund with a minority of the funds coming out of the Water Fund although the use of
the truck was being split. He noted that the Water Fund has a positive fund balance so asked
for the logic behind the distribution of funding.
City Manager Knopp referred to the list of Capital Projects on page 25 of the packet and
explained the truck in question is budgeted 40% out of Water, 40% out of Sewer with the
remaining 20% out of Streets. He commented that the expenditure basically replaces two (2)
older vehicles with one (1) new or newer light-duty utility truck.
Mayor Wilson said he would like to continue adoption of lhe budget to the next meeting or
another meeting with a full Council.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson agreed to conlinue the item to the next meeting with the inclusion of
any agreed upon labor negotiation related costs included.
ORDINANCES/SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS/PUBLIC HEARINGS
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Introduction and First Reading (by title only) of Ordinance No, 358-2017 Amending the City's
Sign Regulations, Section 17,30,300 ( e) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC) to correct an
error
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report in the absence of the Community Development
Director and said staff recently discovered an error in the existing sign regulations, Section
17,30,300 of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC), He said the vast majority of the City's
zoning regulations in 2004, including the sign regulations, were carried over from the original
regulations however; staff recently discovered that appurtenant signs are restricted to the
Community Commercial (CC) zone whereas; the original sign provisions applied to all
commercial zones, As such, staff is recommending that the regulations include a provision
that appurtenant illuminated signs are allowed in commercial zones, including the Town Center
(TC), Neighborhood Center (NC), Community Commercial (CCL and the Industrial Commercial
(lC) zones,
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson commented that the written staff report was very complete so he had
no questions,
Mayor Wilson opened the public hearing to receive public comment on the proposed
ordinance,
There being no public comment the public hearing closed
Motion was made by JohnsonlWilson to introduce and conduct the first reading (by title only) of
Ordinance No, 358-2017 amending the City's Sign Regulations, Section 17 30,300(e) of the
Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC) to correct an error, The motion failed by a vote of 2-1 with
Councilmember Strahan dissenting,
Second Reading (by title only) and Adoption of Ordinance No, 356-2017 Amending Chapter
13,05 Water Rates and Regulations to require that all Residential Dwellings, Commercial and
Industrial buildings within the City be required to connect to the City's Water System and have
fees and charqes established by Resolution
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report in the absence of the Community Development
Director Caldwell and said originally the intent of the amendment was to address the water
connections at the Humboldt-Rio Dell Business Park when staff realized that there is no
language in the City's Code that requires that all residential dwellings, commercial and
industrial buildings within the City connect to the City's water system. As such. staff has
amended Chapter 13.05 of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (ROM C) to require residential
dwellings, commercial and industrial buildings within the city connect to the City's water
system, He said the idea is to make sure new developments in the City are contributing to the
City's water system.
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Mayor Wilson referred to page 53 of the Council packet under (4) which states that "City water
users on meters outside the City limits shall pay for service as contained in ROMC 13,05,240
at 150 percent thereor,
and said he understood the 150 percent rate was eliminated with
establishment of the Dinsmore Zone,
City Manager Knopp noted that he was correct
Councilmember Strahan asked if this is being proposed because of the development on the
north side of the river.
City Manager Knopp explained that one of the concerns is that the Metropolitan area is also
the site for the City's backup water supply and anyone would be able to drill a well and pull
from that aquifer, He said the developers are proposing extension of the Citys water main and
staff feels it is in the best interest of the developers and the City to get everyone to participate
and utilize the City's municipal water supply,
Mayor Wilson asked if customers will still be allowed to have wells
City Manager Knopp stated that they could, provide they also connect to the City's water
system,
He said in light of the Mayor's observation regarding the 150 percent fee, staff is pulling this
item and will bring it back for Council's consideration at a future date,
REPORTSISTAFF COMMUNICATIONS
City Manager Knopp provided a written City Manager update of recent activities and events,
(Attachment 1 to these minutes)
Mayor Wilson said with regard to the City's A TP Project one of the concerns is that when
vehicles are coming into town from the south there is a double set of lines where vehicles stop
then they can either turn right onto Scenic or left onto Wildwood Ave, He said it was brought to
his attention that because vehicles are required to stop so far back it's hard to see them and it
makes it a dangerous situation when pulling out He suggested the Stop sign be moved back
to allow for better visibility
Councilmember Strahan said that it is also her intersection and agreed that it is dangerous.
City Manager Knopp said he believes the plans as submitted actually shift the road over to the
north side a little bit in order to provide additional room for some sidewalk modifications in that
area. He noted that they will be setting a date for a meeting, not only for the City Council but
for citizens who have concerns regarding that intersection so the engineers understand what
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those concerns are
project forward

He said staff is continuing to work with GHD and the State to move that

Mayor Pro Tem Johnson asked if a local contractor is doing the slurry sealing and If work has
resumed on the Wells Project.
City Manager Knopp indicated that the contractor is actually out of the Red Bluff area but has
worked in the County on various projects. He said the Wells Project experienced a short delay
due to weather but he received an email from Wahlund Construction today and they are
scheduled to resume.
Mayor Wilson asked about the status of the Old Ranch Road Waterline Project and said that
he had talked to one of the landowners who seemed very happy about the work.
City Manager Knopp noted that the project is now complete.
Finance Director Woodcox said she had nothing further to report as well as Chief of Police Hill
and Water/Roadways Superintendent Jensen.
OTHER COUNCIL REPORTS
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson announced the League of California Cities will be holding their next
quarterly meeting in Ft. Bragg on Friday, May 19th but unfortunately he will not be able to
attend. He said the League meetings are a good deal and later in the summer they will be
holding a meeting in Fortuna so for those Councilmembers that have not had the opportunity to
attend a League meeting, there is the perfect opportunity.
Councilmember Strahan reported on her attendance at the Humboldt/Del Norte Hazardous
Response Authority meeting and said they purchased a new vehicle for 5140,000 to clean up
hazardous waste.
Mayor Wilson reported on his attendance at the Redwood Region Economic Development
Commission (RREDC) meeting and said they went to the airport and met and through the
discussion they talked about the growth of the airline industry and that many pilots will be
reaching the age of 65 and being forced to retire. He said it is a good opportunity for young
people who are pursuing a career noting that the estimated cost to acquire the necessary
training is $150.000 however it also pays between S150.000 - S200000/yr
He also said as a member of Humboldt Waste Management Authority (HWMA) he gets
updates on how they are doing with the Highway 101 closures and said Jill Duffy and her staff
have worked very hard to get trucks moving north and east and this is kind of what goes on
behind the scenes and most people don't realize what it takes. He said the facility can only
hold about 5 days' worth of waste on the floor so with the road closures it created a lot of
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issues for them to work out to get trucks through and Jill and her staff need to be commended
for their efforts.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson said Solid Waste of Willits was on the verge of bankruptcy In
December when he attended tile HWMA meeting and asked how that is gOing
Mayor Wilson said they issued a proposal to the Board for an increase In rates and the Board
was adamant about putting it out to bid if they were to do anything at all with the feeling that It
was under bid in the first place As such. he said it was not received well and they likely will be
going out with Request for Proposals (RFPs).

ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by JohnsonNViison to adjourn the meeting at 7:28 p.m. to the May 16, 2017
regular meeting. Motion carried 3-0.

Frank Wilson. Mayor

Attest:

Karen Dunham, City Clerk
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NORTHEHN CALIFORNIA GLOVE
0 & M INDUSTRIES
PG&I
RF MACDONALD CO
fU 11ICCIARDI, INC
HOOT 101 NURSEHY
SCOTIA THUE VALUE HARDWARE
SHELTON'S AUTO LUBF
SHRED AWARE
SMALL CITIES OHGANIZED RISK EFFORT
VACMASTERS
VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFEH AGENTSWELLS FARGO VENDOR FIN SERV
WENDT CONSTRUCTION, INC
AT&T 5709
BANI< OF AMEHICA BUSINESS CARD
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT or
CAPITAL ONE COMMEHCIAL
CITY or FORTUNA
DEAH130RN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ACCOUNTING
DOWNEY HRAND LLI'
lOSE PH R ENGLISH
FORTUNA ACE HARDWARE
INDUSTRIAL CHEM LABS
1Z CONTRACTING

MILEAGE TO ATTEND WWTP GRADE III T[ST
ANIMAL CONTROL FOR MARCH 201 7
LEGAL SERVICES FOH MARCH 2017
PUBLIC NOTICE ADVERTISEMENT INVITING BIDS FOR
COLIFORM PRESENCE/ABSENCE; TOTAL COLlFOf\M [lAC
NITRILE OHANGE GLOVES
CHECK FULTON BOILER SYSTEM & OTHER EQUIPMENT
UTILITY EXPENSES FOR MAHCH 2017
DRYER PAlliS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR PERIOD ENDING MARUI
REFUND FOR PLAN CHECK DEPOSIT FIE PAID TWICI
WHITE TOILET SEAT; ,21 OZ XFIN[ GRAPHITF
FULL OIL CHANGE SERVICE FOR 2007 FOHD CROWN V
SHREDDING
QUARTERLY PREMIUM FOH WORKElfS COMPeNSATION r
FINAL 50% ON SPOIL VAC MODEL IISPV800DT4/W BOO
RETIREMENT FOR PPE 3/31/17
XEROX COPIER PAYMENT FOR APRIL 20ll
WATER LEAK REPAIR ON MONUMENT ImAD
UVERSE INTERNET SERVICE 3/16/174/15/17
NCUAQMD 2017 BURN PERMIT
SIGNALS & LIGHTING BILLING FOR JANUARY 201? T
COFFEE
WWTP OPEHATIONAL SERVICES FOil lANUARY,MAHCH 2
LIFE INSURANCE FOR MAY 2017
BLOOD ALCOHOL ANALYSIS FOR MARCH 2017
LEGAL SERVICES FOR MAHCH 2017
HEIMBURSEMENT FOR LODGING TO ATTEND WWTP CFln
100 FA TUBE V 5/8 ID X 7/80D X 100'; 250 TUIlI
LAIlOR & MATERIALS TO WASH AND BAKl, HECONDITI
FINAL PAYMENT ON OLD RANCH ROAD WATFRlINI HEP
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CITY OF RIO DELL
CHECK REGISTER

General Checking - US Bank of California

'ins

11/21/2017 15942[ KErNAN R, ASSOCIATES

';nh

4/21/2DI7

5727
';nll

4/21/2017
4/21/2017

'in')
',7,10
',TlI

4/21/2017

16113[
125G'lj
[bIODI
161901
126641

lElMAMOSIER
NORTH COAST lABORATOHIES, INC
NOHTHERN CALIFORNIA GLOV[
IU, MACDONALD CO
HOGLHS MACHINERY INC

4/21/2017
4/21/2017 12694J SHELL OIL CO,
4/2J/20J 7 123191 SUDDENUNK COMMUNICATIONS

'i!.l2
',731
4/21/2017 151661 VSP,VISION SERVICE PLAN
'inl)
4/21/2017 151(8) WAHLUND CONSTRUCTION INC
573',
4!2G!2017 127191 SWHCIl OFFICE or OPERATOR clin
Tot,,1 Checks/Deposits

5221
4% 1148
854048
1,182
{)4241,)4
Ill!

'13485.1

4/G!2017
4/10/2017
4/10/2017
4/13/2017

4/18/2017
4/20/2017
4/21/2017

WITHDI{AWALS
ELECTRONIC FUNDS
[lECTRONIC FUNDS
WITHDRAWALS
WITHDHAWALS
WITHDRAWALS
ELECTRONIC rUNDS
ELECTRONIC FUNDS
ELECTRONIC FUNDS

4SG 832
4124/2017
',1563',3
4/24/2017
Total EFT's/Banl< Withdrawals

TRANSFER
TRANSFm

TRANSFER
TRANSFEH
TRANSFER

THX TO PH 4/4/2017 TRANS FE 11 FROM CHECI< TO PAYROLL ACCOUNT
rHX 10l'R 4/18/2017 TRANSFEH FI10M CHECK TO PAYROll ACCOUNT
Total Transfer Between Accounts

~

N

HEALTH INSURANCE roll MAY 2017
CUSTOMEI\ DEPOSIT REFUND
AMMONIA NITROGEN WIO DISTILLATION; HAHDNESS;
BLACK NITRIIX GLOVES
II{ SCANNLR SIEMENS 1l0llEH roR BIO SOLIDS
GOULDS AQUAVAR VARIABLE SPEFD CONTROLLr R FOI{
PW FUEL EXPENSES FOR MARCH 2017
INTERNET SERVICE 11/10/17,5/9/17
VISION INSURANCE roH MAY 2017
PAY REQUEST NO 3 FOR METROPOLITAN WEllS HLDLV
WASTEWATUl TEATMENT PLANT OPFHATOH GI1ADI III

1(:i, r)(jH.!:'

IXU4
ill'llill
}\ 11

7r}

I

_))

h,2!l 1. I .;.
),Pfj}

ri~j

1 VI

qlj

141 II<
2UI'). II

_ _ _",,1,,-89=,833.?8

DEPOSITED ITEM RETURNFD
ErT FOR EDD PAYROLL TAXES FOR PPE 03/31/2DI7
EFT FOR [FTPS PAYROLL TAXES roR PPI 03/3112017
DEPOSITED ITEM RETURNED
BANK ANALYSIS FEE roH APRil 2017

(12'<1111)

( 1,1,1',.1
(lO,fJ211. l lIl)

DEPOSITED ITEM RETURNED
EFT FOR ArLAC FOil APRIL 2017

En FOR EDD PAYROLL TAXES FOH PPE 04/1~/2017
EFT roR EFTPSFOR PAYROLL TAXES ron PPE ~/14/2DI7!

TRANSFEH TO PAYHOlL ACCOUNT FOR PPI 3/31/20]7
TRANSFER TO PAYROLL ACCOUNT FOR PPE 4/14/2017

($28/IIlX If,)

($27,;llO.'iH)

{S55,S38:74'f
---,-,--" ~,-~'"

\;la~

16. 2017
Rio Ddl

FRO\;!:
SUBJECT:

K~le

Council

Knopp. City \;!unager7

Appnm: Resolution \Jo, 1335 Proposing a Commercial Cannabis Business Tax to
COUllt} Election

the Voters and Requesting Consolidation with the General
IT IS RECO\;1ME\JDED HIAT TlII;iJTY COU\JCIL:
Approve Resolution :.Io, 1335 (45 Vote Requirement)
BACKGROC]\;D A]\;[) DISCUSSIO:.I

This item is a j(1Dnul procedural correction for an item the Council heard. voted on and approved
during its April 4. 2017 Council meeting.
Some confusion [lfllSe O\er the usc of the words "and
ill the staff report. resolution and
ordinance. Cpon the advice of the City Attorney. stall' is returning \\ ith the City Attorney' 5
recommended changes to Resolution 1329-2017 which arc prlwided to the Council fix approval
under Resolution ~o, 1335-20] 7. These changes hetter relkct the directioll of the Council and
pro\idc a greater degree of clarity for the general puhlic, The City Attorney is not recommending
changes to the language of the Ordinance itself.
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RESOLtTlO." "0. 1:'135211-2017

.\ RESOU·TlO.'\ OF TilE CITY COl'\CIl. OF TIlE CITY OF RIO DELL SliHIITTI'\G TO
TilE nlTEHS XI TilE GE:"ERAI. ELECTlO:" 0:" :"OYL\lBER 7. 2017,.\ PROPOSED
ORDI:".\:-':CE ,\DDI:"C SEeTlO:">' 5.-10 TO TilE RIO DELL :\1l':"lClI'.\L CODE A:\'ll
CRE.\TI'\G A "CA:"X\B!S" Bl'SI,\ESS TAX OF ll' TO FIn: DOLLARS (S5.00) PER
SQL\RE FOOT OF SPACE lTIUZED FOR CERrA I:\, CO:\L\IElUCU. C\,\:"ABIS
CTLTlY\T10,\ ACT/\TI\ \,\D. FOR CERIA" OTHER CO:\I:\IERCIAL C.\:"'\.UlIS
.\CTI\TIIES. ,\ TAX RATE OF l'P TO TE:" PERCE:"'! (I0'Y..) OF GROSS RECEII'TSH+R
CI·;H'I41~nm~·(co'UMERf.±-\IA~:';Am·S~I++TPi:; REQl'ESTI:"G TilE BO.UW OF
Sl'PERYlSORS OF IIDIllOLDT COC,TY TO CO'\SOLlIHTE SAID ELECTIO:" WITH TilE
STATEWIDE GE:">'ERAL [LECTlO:">': A:"D DIRECTI:"G TIlE CITY CLERK TO TAKE ,\:"y
\:"1} ALL MTIO:"S :">'ECESSo\RY l":"DER L\ \\ TO PREPARE FOR A:-.:n CO:"IRCT TilE
ELECTlO:">'.
\HIERL\S. oil October 9.2015" Go\crnor Bru\\n <lpprmcd a package of three
bills cnacted by the legislature on September I L lOISo i.e" SB (4). :\[3 243. and
A8 266. pfll\itling flll" comrrchensi\(~. concurrent regulatilln and licensing by
state and Illcal gon?rnments ()f medical cannabis as an ag.ricultural product.
including ItS culti\alioll. process mg. testing. manuflrcture. distrihuliOiL
transportation. dispenosing. and ddi\cry: and
WIIEREAS, 1111 Octtlber I g" 2016. the Cit) Council of the City of Rio Dell
adopted an ordinance e"tablisiling Section 17..1(L 195. as bIer arm:nJcd. of Title
17 of the Rio Dell \lunicipal Code regulating the commercial culti\atiol1.
rmcessing. manufacturing and distribution of Cannabis illr medical usc Ilithin the
City: and
WIIERL\S. thc City ('nundl has Cllnsidcrcd pNcntial impacts to City sen!eL:S
that may result from pel1nitting commcrclal culti\ation. processmgo
mal1uFJcturing and distribution of Cannabis illr medical usc within the City and
has detel1nined that imposing a business tax on such busine-,ses 1\ ill hell' to
allc\iatc and offset the impacts tel Cit\ senices: ami

WHEREAS. under the proposed Ordinanceo o'cannab!s cultiJatwll busincs.scs'"
\\ill he taxed at a rak of upt" lin: dollars (S5.00) per square jlW! of space wilt/cd
in sllch husiness and "uthLT cannabis businesseso, \\ ill be taxed at a rate of up [(1
ten percent of gross [L'cl'ipts: and
WHEREAS, accordll1gly" the City Council desires to add Chapter SAO to Title 5
elf the Rio Dell \'lunicipai Code ando therefore. hy \\ ay of this Rcsoiutio!1o

proposes the Ordinunce tll the qualified \oters uf the Citl Illr their appnnul and
ad~)rti(1n:

Resolution :\'0. 13

and
17

14

(
(
\\ HERE.\S.
tax \\ ill be dCPl,;;iteJ in the general fund of the
Illl1d purposes.

CH~

to be expended fl'r general

Council of the City orRin Ddl:

"OW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLYED b)

I Recitals. The ftircgolng
<

recit~lb

arc true and

((Tn:;.;t

and arc hcrch; inoJrpJ.}ratcd b:\

rCfCTCl1l'C,

2. (·all Election: Placcnwnt d \! casurc

the Ballo!.
Pursuant
Cali!llnlia
to
COl1StilUlllll1 .·\rticlc xme. Sectiol1 2: Cimernmcnt Code Sectillll 53ry24: and Elcctill1b Code
Section 9221. the City COllnei! of the City of Rio Dell hereby calls an ekction at II hich it shall
submit tel tlw qualitied \(lters Dfrhe City. a measure that. ifapprlllnL \\llllid adopt a business tax
UpOll "cllll1mercial cannabis aetilit," 'h that tenll is ddined in the propo,;ed ordinance and at the
rates imposed therein. Thi, measure shall he designated by letter by the Humboldt Count~
Registrar of Voters, Pursuant ttl Election Code Section JO-!Ol) <'I seq., the election fl\!O this
measure shall he consolidated II ith the established ciectiul1 to he conducted on :\[l\emocr ~
2017. and be held and Cllncluc!ed in the manner prescribed by Elections C,lde Section I ()4 IS.
~.

011

Ballot Lmgllage. The qllestiun to he presented to the \ (\lers is as f"IIO\\s:

Shall the ordinance creating a nell business tax j{lreOHtflT<'fiCial
eatmal">icr·u€ttvi+yoFf:QJup to tile dollars per square Illot of
space utilized ftlt certain
cannahis eultl,ation
act iIi tY ilHd·flfa!lel .1l1[flJ IlCr;;.tJ1I.llJ1 en,;i al oc anua bi s a cllmlo.il
to len percent of gross reeciptsbe llilil]11eg-1tlF-€"Ftm!1
oth"f~'i!l1nulHs·tK'ti.;.i!y. II ith all ptllcecds placcd in the City's
General Fund to be used for uny gOI·crnmental purpllse:~)"
adBf'tt!d·; The tax imposed by this Ordinance is expected to
generate S9RO.()OO in annual rCYenuc and lIill continue in
effect until later repealed,

YF:S

:\0

4. Proposed Ordinance. Thc ordinance authorizing the business tux to be apptll\cd by the
,·olers pursuant to Sections :2 and J of the Resolution is as set l(lrth in Attachment I. The City
COllncil herel" approves the ordinancc. and jllnl1 thereof: and its suhmission to the \ (lters of the
City at the ~O\ember 7. 2017 election. subject to the appro I al of a nlUJority of the loters loting
on the measure at the elcction called oy the alioplinl1 of this resolution. The emire text of the
ordinance. attached hereto as Attachment I. shall be included in the loters' pamphlet Thc
t)rdmance specifics that the rate of the business tax ,;hall be: up tel filc dollars (S5.1)O) per square
('lOt elf space utili~ed in connection with certain cOlllmercial cannabis cullil ation actidly and up
to ten percent 110",,) of the g.ross receipts from certain other commercial cannabis aeri\ity within
the Cit!: it specifics that the tax shall be III dTect until later repealed, The City shall collect the
tax (rum p"rsolls and entities subject to the tax.
5. Publication of :\!easure, The
Clerk is herehy directed to cause notice of the
measure to be puhlished once in the c\llieial ne\\,;papcr of rhe
of Rio DelL ltl accordance
\\ ith Section 121 ! I of the Elections Codc and Sccti(ll1 6061
the Gm ernmcnt
Resnlut10H \0.
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(a) Pursuant to the requirement or Section 1O..!O~ of thc Elections Cmk. the Bllard of
SupenisllJ"s uf the County of rlumbolJr is hereby requested to consent and agree hI
the consolidation of a Gencral "lunicipal Election \\ith the State\\ ide General
f:lectioll on Tuesday. :'\0\ ember -. 201 c. jilt the pUI1,ose of placing the measure set
t,ll1h in Sections ~ and -l on the ballo!.
Ih) The ('"umy of Humboldt Registrar of Yorers i.s Clutilori;ed to cam
the returns of
the lllulllcipal ekction. The ciecti(ll1 shall bc hdd in all respceh as 1f therc were onl\
one electillil. and only one ICllll1 of ballot shall be used.
IC) 1 hc Board of Supen Isors is requested to issue instructions to the If umi1"ldt Count}
registrar of \ uters take any and all sleps necessary I(lr the holding of the ctlJ1so1idatcd
c1ectitll1.
(d) The City of Rio Dell recognues that additional costs will he incurred hy the Coullty
of Humboldt h) rcason of this cOllsolidation and agrees to reimburse the County for

a"

any costs.
7.

SubnllSSill!1 of Ballot Argument and lmpaniai Analysis.

(a) The suhmissilln of ballot argUl11Cnis f,'r or against the measure shall be (unducted
pursuant to Election Codc sections 1J1/\ J through 9287.
(b) The last day I'll' submission of direct arguments Illr or against thc measure shall be b)
August II. 2() 17.
(c) Direct arguments shall not exceed three hundred (300) \l'llrds and shall he signed b)
not l1111re than ti\e persnns.
(ei) The City '\ttorney shall prepare an impanial analYSIS of tile meaSllre by Augu:it 2S.
2017.
S. Effectl\'c Date. This Resolution shall becomc elk"ti,e immediately upon its ueillprion
and the City Clerk is directed to send ccrtificd copies of the Resolution tll the liumboldt Count)
Board of Supenisors and tile Hul11boldr County Registrar of \'o(ers.
9. CEQA. The appnllul of this resolution is exempt from the Califol11ia Em ironmenwl
Quality Act (Puhlic Resources Code ~~ 21000 ('I SCll. "CEQA:' and 14 CaL Code Reg. ~~
J 5000 ('I self .. "CEQA Guidelines''), The husiness (ax to he submitted (0 the soters is u general
tax that can be llsed fllr any legitimate go\ernmental purpose: it is l1<1t a wl1lmitment to an:;
particular aclillll. :\5 such. under CEQ:\ Guidelines sectiun 1537Slb)(4). the tax is not a project
\Iitllin the meaning of CEQA hc:cause it cremes a g[)\ernment funding mechanism that docs not
imohe any commitment 10 any specitic project that may result in a potentially significant
ph\sical1mpact on the cmironmem. If rc\el1ue from the tax \1 ere llsed for a purpose that \lould
h,l\'c such effect. the City wtluld undertake the required CEQA resie" III I' that particular project.
Therefore. under CEQA Guidelines section 15060. rel ielS under CEQ.\ is !lot required.
PASSED A'II) ADOPTED by the City Council of the Cit) of Rio Dell. State ofCalifomw. on
April 4. 1017. fly the illllo\\ing \ote:
Resolution \fo. 1

"Jj4·)'1117
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AYES:
:\OES:
\8SE1\T:
\13STAI:\:

Frank \\,ilsol1. 0.layor

ATTEST:

L Karen Dunham. City Clerk for ,he City of Rio Dell. State of California. hereby certify
the ahO\c and foregoing to be a full. true and correct copy of Re,;olutiol1 No. 1329-20 17
apprO\cd and adopted by the City Council of the City of Rio Dell 011 April 4. 20l7.

Kan:n Dunham. City Clerk
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RESOUTIO:\ :\0.1335-2017

.\ RESOIXTlO:\ OF TilE CITY COE:'iCIL OF TilE on OF RIO (JELL SlB\llTn:\(; TO
TilE YOTERS AI 1m: "E:'iE1UL ELEcno:\ 0:\ :\O\E\iBER 7, lU] 7, ,\ PROPOSED
ORDl:\.\:\CE \DD!:\G SECTlO:\ 5AIl TO TIlE RIO DELL ;\!r:\!C1PA!. CODE A"D
CRE\TI:'i" ,\ "C\":\AB!S" Bl'SI"ESS TAX OF l'P TO FIn: DOLL\RS (S5.00) PEl{
SQL\RE FOOT OF SPACE lTIL/ZED FOR CERIAI" CO\DlERIC\L C\""ABIS
CTLTl\Xno:\ ,\CTl\TIT \"D. FOR CERT,\I" OTIIER CO:\DIERCIAL CA""ABIS
ACTlYlTIES, A TAX lUTE OF l'P TOTE" PERCE"! (10'1..) OF GROSS RECEIPTS;
HEQl'ESTI"" TilE BOARD OF Sl'PERnSORS OF IlDIBOLl>T COlX/Y TO
CO:-;SOLlD,HE SAID ELEcno" WITIl TilE STATEWIIJE GE:\ERAI. [LICerIO:\'; ,\,,1)
nIREClT\(; TilE CITY CLERh: TO T,\h:E A"Y A"n ALL ACTIO:\S ,,[(,ESSARY em!'R
IA \\ TO PREPARE FOR ,\,\n CO"Dl'CT TilE ELECTlO".

WIIEREA,S. on October 9. 2015. Cill\ernOr 8nm 11 approwd a package of three
hills enacteU by the legislature on September II. 2015. i.e .. S8 643. A8 24:1. and
A8 266, pW\'iding for cOl11prehensi\ c. concurrent regulation and licensing by
state and local gon~rnmcnts of medical cannabis as an agricultural product.
including its L'ultiyatwn. proce.">S1l1g. t~stjl1g. manu1£lcturc. distribution.
transportation. dispensing. and deli\ ery: and
WIIERL\S. on October IS. 2016, the Cit, Council of the
of Rio Dell
adopted an ordinance establishing Section 17JO.195. as later amcnded. "I' Tltic
17 of the Rio Dell \iunicipal Code regulating the commercial cultivation.
processing. manufacturing and Jistrihutinn lllTannahis for medical llse \\itl1il1 the
City: ami
\YIIEREAS. the City Council has considered potential impacts tll CilY sen ices
that may result ti'cll1l permitting commercial culti\arion. processlI1g.
manllt'leturing and distribution of Cannabis Ill[ medical llse within the City and
has Jdennincd that imposing a business tax 011 sllch husinessc.s lIill help to
ullcliale and offset the impacts to City sen ices: and
WHEREAS. under the proposed Ordinance. "cannabis cultil alilln businesses"
wdl he taxed at a rale of up to tile dollars (S5.1)O) per square foot of , pace utilized
in such bllsinc,;s and "uther cannabiS businesses" \\ ill be taxed at a mte of up tll
ten pcrct:nt pf gross receipts: and
WHEREAS. accnrdingly. the CilY Council desires ttl add Chapter SAO to Title 5
of the Rio Dell \'lunicipal Code and. therctlltl" by way of this Resolution.
proposes the Ordinance to the qualitied \'Llll:rs of the City illt thdr apprmul and
aoopti('l1: and
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(
\\ BEREA-S.
laX will be dcpnsilcd in the general 11.md
lLmd purposes,

tlut J.11 n::\ ('HUe' rccl'\\'cd 11\'1111 the
the Cit:: ttl he expended for gt.:n~nlJ

:'\0\\. THEREfORE. BE IT RESOL \'ED hy the

Ci!~

Cnund (lfthe Cily of Rio Dell:

1. Rctitals. The foregoing rccitab arc true and correct and arc

h('rch~

in(\,rpl1ratcd by

rete.rcncc~

2, Call Election: Placement (\f :-kasure on the Ballot
Pursllam
!o
('aiitem1ia
Constitution Article Xll1C Section 2: Go\el1111lcnt Code Seet1lln S3724: and Elections Code
Section 9222. the City Council of the City of Rio Dell hereby calls an ciecti'l11 at \Ihich it shall
submitt" the qualified loters of the City. a measure that. if apprcl\ed. lIould adopl a business tax
upon "commercial cannabis actil ity" as that tel111 is defined in the proposed ordinance and at the
rates imposcd therein. This measure shall be designated by letter by the Humboldt Cuunty
Registrar of Voters. Pursuant to Flection COli<: Section I040() c/ sc,/ .. the eicctiun Ill!" this
measure shall be consolidated with the established election to be conducted on "member 20 J ", and be held and conducted in the manner prescribed by F !cctions Code Sectiull J 041 S.
3. Ballot Language, The question to be presented to the \otcrs is as !()!lo\\,s:
Shall the ordinallce creating a lle\1 business tax of up to the
dollars per square 1()()t of space utilild tllr certain commercial
cannabis cuitilation actillt) and. ill!" otiler commercial
cannabis actllity. a tax of up t[llen percent of gross receipts be
adopted. 1\ ith all proceeds placed in the City·, General Fund to
he used t"r any gO\wnmental purpose" The laX imposed by
tilis Ordinance is expected to generate S<)SO.IlOO in annual
re\cnue and II ill continue in effect until later repealed,

YES

.'\0

4, Proposed Ordinance, The ordinance auth()ri~ing the husine" tax to be appw\ed by the
\oters pursuant to Sceti,lI1s :2 and 3 of the Resolution is as set forth in Attachmcnt !. The Cit}
CounCil hereby appn)\ es the ordinance. and !'lnn thereof. and its submissiol1 to the loters of the
City at the ;\O\cmber 7. 2017 e1ectil'l1. subject to the approval of a majority of the \(Jlers Hlting
on the measure at the election called by the adoptioll Ill" tim resolution. The entire texl of the
ordinance. attached hereto as Attachment L shall be included in the ,oters pamphlet The
llrdinancc specifics that the rate of the business tax shall be up tl) li\e dllilar, IS5.l)(J) per square
te)nt 'If space utilized in Ctlnncclion \lith certain L·o!11l11creiul cannabis cuIti,ati(lI1 acti,ity and up
to kll percent ( I 0° \)) of the gm.ss receipts from ee!lain otber commercial eannahis actility \\lt11in
the City: it specifics that the tax shall be in ei1i.:C! until later repealed, The Cit\ shall enllect the
tax from persons and entities subject to the tax,
), Publication of \kasure. The City Clerk is hereby directed tll cause notice of the
measure to be published once in the ollieiai ne\lspaper of the City of Rio Dell. in accordance
with Section 11111 nftllc Elections Code and Section 60() I ufthe GC)\Cnlmcnt Coue,
(0,

Request to Ctmsolidatc and Coneille! Flection and Carn r",.,
2
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\ a) Pursuant to the requirement ()i' Section I I,::
thc Ekction:-; Codc. thL' Bdard
Supenisors of the County of Humboldt b herd1\' requested to consent and agree to
the cOIbnlidatiol1 of a (ienera! \lunicipai Election with the Srate\\'idc General
Election 011 Tuesday. 1\(l\ember 7. 2!l1 i. Iflr the purpose of placing the medSllre set
!lll1h in Scctin!1s 3 and ..f on the ballot,
Ih) The COllnty of I!umbl)!dt Registrar d' \'otcrs is authorllcd to eal1\lhS the returns
the municipal election. The Clectil l l1 shall be held in all respects as if there "ere only
(lne election. and lln!y onc l,ml1 of ballot shall be usc(L
Ie) The BOllrd (,f Supen lsors i, requested to i>sue instructions to the I !umboldt COUllt)
registrar of \oters take an\ and all steps necessary f(lr the h('lding uf the cllnsuiIdateci
dectiOlL
Id) The City of Rio Dell recogni/es that additional costs \\ill be incun'ed by the County
of Humboldt b\ rcason of this consulidati(ll1 and agrees to reimburse the County I(lr
any cnsts.
7. Submissiol111fBallut Argument and Impartial Anal\sis,

(a) The submission of ballot arguments li)r or against the measure shall be ellnciucted
pursuant to Election Code sections 92S I through lJ2X7.
(h) The last day for submission of direct arguments tll!' or against the measure shall be in
.\ugust J I. 2017,
(c) Direct arguments shall not exceed three hundred (30()) \\ords and shall be signed by
not more than li\ e persons,
(d) The City Attornc\ shall prepare an impartial analysis of the measure b) August 28.
2017.
8, Effeetil'e Date, This Resolution shall hecome ctfecti\'e i!1lll1edilltcl~ upon its aJoptiuIl

and the City Clerk is directed to send eeI1i1ied copies of the Resoluth'n to the Humboldt Coullt\
Board (1 f Supcr,i sors ~ll1d the II lImboltit County Registrar () f \. oters,
CEQA, The appnn al of this resolution is excmpt Ii'om the Calil(lrllia
irunlllentai
Qualit) Act (Public Resources Colic *~ 21000 ei ,1',''1., "CEQ:\," and 14 Cal. Code Reg. ~~
15000 c{ seq., "'CEQA Guidelines"'). The business tax to be submitted to the loters is a gencral
tax that can be Llsed ill!' any legitimate gtncrnmental purpllse: it is not a commitmcnt to any
particular action, As such. under CEQA Guidelines section I 537S(bl(41. the tax is not a project
\Iithin the meaning of CEQA h~cause it creates a gll\ernment funding mechanism that d,)es not
1!1\(]l\e aoy commitment to any specitic project that mal result in a potentiall: sigmilcCll1t
physical impact (l11 the emir('l1ment. Ifre\CllUe Irlll11 the tax "ere used t"r a purpose tint I\lluld
hine such effect. the City \\(luld undertake the required CE<)A re\ie\\ tll!' that particular project.
Therefore. under CEQA Guidelines sectioll 150()O. re,icw under CEQ.'\ is not required.
l).

PASSED A\D ADOPTED by the City Council oftllc City or Rill Dell. State ofCalitlm1iJ. on
April 4, 2017. by the t()lleming lote:

""solutiun '\ 0, 1335·2017
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\YI S

\'OES
ABSF\'T:
ABST.\I\,:

Frank Wilson. illayor

ATI EST:

1. Karen Dunham. City CJerk fix the City of Rio Dl?!1. Statl' of California. hereby ccnify
the abo\e and foregoing to be a full. trlle and correct copy of Resolution 1\0. I 32l)-20 17
appnwed and adopted by the City COlillcil oCtile City of Rio Dell on April 4. 2017.

Karen Dunham. City Clerk

Hl'soluti()f1 \0 1335-2017
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ORDI:'\A:'\CE ADOI:'\G CHAPTER 5.-10 TO TITLE 5 OF THE RIO DELL :\I[:'\/CII'AL
CODE A:,\D eRE\ T!V; \. :,\EW BrSI:'\ESS TAX FOR CO:\HIERCHL C\:,\\"ABIS
BlSI:'\[SS

The pcople of the Cit, rlf Rio Dell do ordain

iJ.'

1,:Ii,ll":

Section I. The Rill Dell "lullicipal Coeie i, hereby amended ttl add sections as set Itlf1h bclo\\.
Section 2. Code Amendment. Title 5 of the Rio Dell "lunicipal (,,,dc is hercby amended
adding Chapter SAO ttl read as follo\\s:
Chapler 5.-10 - C-\:'\:'\ABIS Bl'SI:'\ESS TAX

Part I - Purpose lind Definitions
5.40.0 I n - Purpose of chapter.

rhis chaptcr is cnacted soldy to rc!isc rC\CllUe !,)f municipal purposcs and is nnt intended Il)r
rcgulation.
5AO.020 - [)efinitions.

l.·l1!cSS othenl ise sp,xitied herein. the ddinitiol1s set limh in this part shall go\wn the
application and interprcration "ftilis chapter.
5.40.030 - Busilless.

The term "bu.sincss" shall include all actilitics engaged in or caused to be engaged in within
the City including any commercial or industrial cnterprise. trade. profession. occupation.
nlcatioll. calling. or IiI elihood whether or not carried on for gain or protit. hut shall not include.
the scnices rendered hy an cmpluyee to his or her employer.
5.40.0-tO - Business license.

"Business license" means the license Issued by the ('It\ to the taxpayer up\\l1 completion
the husiness licellse applicatioll and payment of the tax prescribed by Chapkr 5Jl5.
5.40.050 - Director.

"Directr)r·· means the Direell1r of the Finance Department of the City or. if the Directllr of
the Finance Department position is vacant or the Director is incapacitated or othcm isc
lma\ailablc. such other person designated by the City :"!anagcr to administer this chapter.
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"Employee" means each and e\ er~ p~rsol1 engaged in the operation or conduct of any
buslness. whether as o\\-nc[. member of the 0\\ ner's faJllily. partner. as:;ociatc. agent. manager or
spllcitC)L and each and e\ cr5 "tiler person employed or \\ urking: in such busin~s~ {t)J' a wage.
:-'alar\'. commission or room and board or as a \ olunte~r.
3,·1(1.070 - Engaged in business,
A<

"Engaged in business" means the commencing. cnnducting. operating. managing or CUlT) ing.
em of Commercial Cann,lbi, Actil il\ (a, defined belm,) and the exercisc of corporate or
franchbc powers. \\ herher done as owner. or by means of an officer. agent. manager.

emplolee. or othemise. II hether operating from a fixed location in the
the City fi·on1 an out~ide location 10 engage in such I.H:ti\"itics.
B.

A perseln shall be deemed engaged

Il1

Cl!~

or coming into

business within the City if:

I.

Such person or perslln's employee maintains a fixed place of bUSiness \\itI1111 the Cill
I()r the henclit or partial henclit of such pcrstln:

1

Such perSl)ll or person's employee
Illl husiness purposes:

3,

Such person or person's employee regularly maintains a stock of tangible persunal

(1\11],;.

rents. or leases real property \Iithin the City

property in the City for sale in the ()rdinary ellllrse of business:
·t
5.

Such person or person's cmpllnce regularly Cllnducts solicitatillll of busincss \\ithill the
( 'ity:
Such person or person's cmployee perronns worK or renders scnices

111

the

Cit~

on a

regular and continuous ba:-;IS in\"ol\ ing more than fh'c \n}rklng day~ pt?l" year: and
6.

Such person or pcr,on's em!,i"yce utilizes the streets lIithin the City in cllllnectioll \\ith
the operation of mowr "ehicles tll[' ousine" purposes.

The

i~Jrcgoing

spL'cified acti\<itics shall not be a limitation on the meaning of engaged

ll1

businc~s.

5,·j(l.08() - Evidence of doing business,

Whencler any persun shall. bl use of signs. circulars. cards or an~ other uLherusing media.
inciuJlllg the usc of intemet or telcphone solicitation. represent that such person I, engaged !l1
business in the City. then these Iilcts may he lIsed a.s e,illenee that such person is engaged !l1
husiness in the Ci[~.
5,·HUl90 - Gross reCeipts.

"Gross rcceipts." except as otherwise specifically pnll ided. means the total amount actuail~
receilcd or recchablc lr0111 all sales: the total allJllUnl Llr compensation actuall, rccei\cd or
recci\ ahle Illl the performance of any act or setyice. of \\hate\\;r naturc it may bc. tl)r which a
charge is made or credit alhmed. IIhether ur not slich act or scnice is done us a pan of or in
connection with the sale of materiab. gelucts. \lares or merchandise: discounts. rents. myalties.
commiSSIons. eli \ idend;-;. and
fcali?t?d flTHll trading in :.;;tucks or
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dc~ignated. In.:ludl"d 111
rCL'eipts"
b.: Jll rCCclpb. (a~h. (f('(ilL" LInd pr{lpcn~ of an:
kind or nature. \\ ithour 211) deduction then.:frt-"!11 on account t)f the cOSt of the property sOld. rh12
co,;t of matcrials used. labor nr s~njcc costs. interest paid or payabk Of losses llr other expenses
\\ batsoc,,:r. except that the jill1llll ing shall be exduded therefrom:

A. Cash discounts allowed and taken on sale,;:
B.

Credit allellled un pn;peny accepted as pan of the purchase ['rice and "hieb pmpcn\
may later be sold. at \I hich time th~ sales [,rice shall be included as gross receipts:

C.

Any tax rCljuin:d by
to he included in or added to the purchase price and cpliected
(n 1 m the consumer (,r purchaser:

D.

Such part of the sale price of an\ property retullled by purchasers to the sellef as
refunded by the seller by \lay of cash or credit allowances or return of n:fundablc
dep'hits preciously included in gro,;s receipts:
Receipts li'om inn:stments Ilhere the holder of the imcstmcnt receives only interest
and or Ji'idends. royalties. annuities and gains li'Ull1 the sale exchange of stock or
securitrc'1 solei\" for u perspn's (1\\"11 account not dcri\·cd in the ordinary course of a
business:

F.

Receipts denn:d [[(1111 the occasil1llal sale of used. obsolete or surplus trade fixtures.
machinery or other equipment used b\ the taxpayer in the regular C'uurse of the
tax pal er's bUSiness:

G.

Cash

I

aluc of saies, trades or transactions betll'eell departments or unih of the same

business:

II.

Whenncr there arc included \\ithin the gross receipts amounts \,hieh reflect sales Ill!'
which credit is extended and such amollnt pro\ cd uncollectible in a subsequent year.
those amounts may be excluded Ii'om the gross receipts in the year thel prm e to be
uncollectihle: pnnided. huwc\er. If the whole or p0l1ion of sllch amounts excluded as
uncollectible arc subsequently collecte,]. thc) shall be included in the amount of gross
receipts for the period when they arc reel]\ered:

I.

Rccciph of fefundable deposit,. except that such 'kposits when linfcited and taken into
income (If the bUSiness shall not be excluded \\hell in excess of onc dollar:

J.

.'\mtllH1ts colh:ctl?d t~Jr othcr~ \\ here the business is acting as an agent or trustee and to
thc cxtent that such amoullts arc paid to those lilr "hom collected. These agcnt;; or
tnhtees mllst pnl\ ide the finance department \\ iill the names and the addresses of the
others and the amollnts paid tll them. This c~duslon shall not appll to an\ fecs.
pcrt:cntage;-;. or other payments rdained by the agent or tru5tec~.

"Gross fccl'ipb" subject

tlJ

the husines:; ta\ shall be that ponion of gnJ:;s r('c~ipts relating

tll

business conducted within the
SAIL HHl - Sqllare foot.
The tel111 "s'luare foot"· means the maximum amllunt of ailm\ahle canopy area for
cannabis culti\Gtitll1 autllllrl/ed by a
pennit or ileense issued by the City to a person
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(

('ann]b!:,

the absence uf a CIty pCIlnlt or Iiccn~e. not deducting

(~111ti\dilC1n
((if

:\ctJ

unutili/cd square footage.

5.40.110 - Cannabis.
-I he tClll1 "Cannabis" shall ha\c the samc ll1canmg as that krm is detlned in Section

17_30_195(6) of the Rill Dell \lunicipal Curie5.40.120 - Commercial Cannahis .-\Clivity.
fhe tcnn "Commercial Cannahi,; Acti\ it)" means Commercial Cannabis Culti\atiol1
-\cti'ity. as that tcnn i:i dctined in Section 5AtL 131J. hellm. and or Other Commercial Callnabi.s
Acti, it). <l:i that term is ddinL'd III Section 5.,,)0. i -10. below.

5.40.130 -. Commercial Cannabis Culthation Acthity.
The term "Commercial Cannabis Cuiti,ation Acti"ity" means acti,ity inml\ing the

planting. growing. han csting. drying. curing. grading. or trinuning of Cannahis in the City. by a
persun engaged in business. \\'ithout limiting the foregoing. a pCTson IS engaged In business
im oiling Commercial Cannabi s Culthatiun Acti,ity if he. she. llr it is operating pursuant to a
r\pe I. Type I A. Type I B. Type 2. Type 2:\. Type 213. Typc 3. Type 3A. Type :18. and or Type
-I license. as thosc liccnse types arc delined in Seetilll1 1l)~()(J. 7 of the Calit()rnia BU:iilleSS and
Professions Code and or Section 17JIi.195 or this Code.

5040.1-10 - Other Commercial Cannabis Activity.
The lenn "Other COlllmercial Cannabis .·\cti'ity" means acll\ it\. other than Commcrcial
Cannabis Culti\ation Acti\ity. inrolying transp0!1ing. distributing. manulllclUring. testing.
dispensing. \\holcsalc. retail sales of Cannabis and all\ ancillary products in the City. or othcr
commercial Cannahis actl\ it: the Council may permit or amlwri/e in the future. by a person

engagt.xl in husiness. \\'ithout limiting the fnrcgoing. a pL'rson is engaged in busines::; inn)l\-ing
Other Commercial Cannabi,; Act!\ ity if he. she. or it is operating pursuant to a Type 6. Type 7.
Type S. Type 10. Typc 10..\. Type J I. and or T) pc 12 license. as thosc licensc types arc dclinctl
in Section IlJ3()O.7 of the Caiiiilmia Business and Professions Code and or Section 17.30.195 of
this Code.
5.-10.ISO - Cannabis business tax.
"Business tax" llr "cannabis business tax" or "cannabis tax" shall nlean the tax due for
engaging in Commercial Cannabi" Actility in the City.
5.-10.160 - Person.
"!'crsnn" means. without limitation. an) natural individual. organi/ation. tim]. trust.
common la\\ trust. cslUte. partnership of uny kind. assoeEltion. syndicate. club. joint ,;tock
compan\. jl1inl lemure. limited liability company. corporation (including f()feign. domestic. and
nonprofit). collecti\e. cooperati,c. recci\er. trustee. guardian. or other representativc appointcd
hy order of any c,)urt.
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5AO.170 - Sale.
P

'tSak means and includes any sale. exchange. or barte!".

Part 2 - Gencra! Tax Provisions
5.-Hl.20() - Other liccnses, permits, taxes. fees or charges.

'\othing col1lained in thi,; Chapter 5.-11J shall he deemed \(1 repeal. amelllL be in lieu of
replace or m any II a} affect any requirement:; I,'r any license or rennit reqUireu by. under or by
I inue of any pro) i';I('n of any other title or chapter of this Code ()r any nther ordinance of the
Cit} or reslliutioll "I' the Cit} Council. .wr be deemed [0 repeal. amend. be in lieu of. replace or
in unl' way affect any tax. fcc or other charge imposed_ assessed or required by. under or by
linue of any other [itle or chapter of this Code including or any ,nher ordinance of the City or
resolution of the City Council. ,\ny references made or contained in any other title or chapter of
this Code to any licenses. license taxes. fees or charges. or to any schedule of license fees. shall
be deemed to refer to the licenses. license taxes. fees or charges. or schedule of license fees.
prO\ided tllr in other titles or chapters of this COlle.
5..10.210 - Business tax ccrtificatl'--Rcquircd.
A,

There are imposed upon all persons engaged in a business imoh ing Commercial Cannabis
,\cti\ ity in the City taxes in the amounts prescribed in this chapter and Chapter 5.0). It shall
be unlawful fl)r any person. either f'l!' him or herself or Il,r any other person. to commence.
transact or Cfll1'} on any C"!l1I11ercial Cannabis Aetil ity in the City lIithout tirst ha\'ing
procured a business license fi'om the City under Chapter S.OS and haling paid the tax set
fonil therein. and without complying \\ith any and all pnnisi'l!1s contained in this chapter.
The caJTying on of any Commercial Cannabis Acti\,it\ \\ithollt complying with any and all
prOlisions of this chapter and Chapter 5.05 shall constitute a separate ,iuiatiol1 of this
chapter and Charter 5.05 f(lr each and e\er} day that such aeti\ity is so carried on,

R

The business license rcyuired to be obtained under Chapter S.OS and the taxes rcquired to be
paid under this chapter and Chapter 5.05 are declared to he reljuired pursuant to the taxing
power of the Cit) solely for rhe PUl110se of obtaining relenue and are not regulatory pCn11il
fees.

5AO.22() - Payment of tax docs not authorize unla"ful business.

,\, The payment of a business license tax required by this chapter. and it> acceptancc by the
City. shall not entitie any person to carry 1m any Commercial Cannabis Aerility unless the
pCNm has com[1lied Ilith all of the requirements of this Code and all other applicahle laws.
nor to cmTY on any such actility in any building or on anI premises in the e\ ent that such
building or premises afe situated in a lone or loealit\ in which the wntiuct or such
Commercial Cannahis Actillty IS in liolation of any Lm.
8,

'\0 tax paid under the pnl\ isions of this chapter shall be construed as auti1ori;ring tile
conduct or cuntinuance (If any Illegal or unlawful business. or any bU.:-iiness in \ inL.uion of
any orLi!l1ance of the Citl.

5
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5AO.230 - \pplicrnioll

and contents.

C\ cry person required to ha\c a business license under the pfl)\ isions of Chapler 5,1)5 shall
make application jl'r the same. or tlll renewal of the same. to the Directur. Such application shall

b" a \\ rinen statement upon a fonl1 or limns prm ilkd b\ the Director and shall be signed hy the
applicant under perJalt~ of perjury. The application shall set 1'll111 such inf,mmltion as may be
n.:quin:d and a~ may he rcaS:tmably nccessar) to pruperi} determine the an10unt of the tax In he
paid by the applIcant under Chapter 5.05. ll1gether \\ itll such other intll!l1unon as is required b~
the Director to enable the Director tu admlnistL'r the pnn i:-;10n:-; of thi:; chapter,
5AO.2.tO -

l'ayment~·I.ocati()n.

The tax impc1sed ulllkr this chapter shall be paid to the Direehlr in hm fLll money of the
t 'nited States. at the omce of the Director. or any other location desig.nated by the Director.
Lawful mone\ shall mean any win. currency or negotiable instrument. cxchangeabk tllr said
coin or currency. which the rnited States C(lngress has declared to he a national legal tender.
5..10.250 - Amount of husiness tax

0\\

ed.

A. Tax Rate tll!· Clll11mercial Cannabis Culti\atioll Acti\it).
In additi(\ll to the business tax il11pllscd under Chapter 5.()) of this Code and the
requirement.) Sct fonh therein. c\ cry person engaged in bu;-;incs.s inH)!dng CO!l1l11crciai
Callnabis Culti\ation ..\cti\ity in the Cit) shall pay a business tax at a rate of up to the
dollars (55.00) per Square Foot or at a rate elf up [(> ten percent (IO"D) of Gross
Receipts. as set and determined b\ the Council. in its discretion. by ordinance.
:\lliwithstanriing the maximum tax rates imposed under Subsection A.I .. ahow. the
City Council ma~. in its discretion. at an\ time by ordinance. implement a Ilmer tax
rate for Commercial Cannabis Culti\alion Acti\it) or establish differing tax rates Illr
diiTerent categories. including penn it or license types. of Commercial Cannabis
Culti"ation Aet!\ity subject to the maximum rale. The City Council mily. in ito;
discretion. at any time by ordinance. increase any such tax rate(s) once per calendar
year. pn\\ ided that an\ such increase dcles not exceed one-tilth (I 5) of the maximum
tax rale(s) established pursuant to Subsection AI .. abme.
1

The initial tax rates imposed upon persons engaged in husincss in\\}l\-ing Comn1crcial
Cannabis Cuiti\Cltion .~\cti\ity shall be as t()llm\s:
I i)

T\\() Dollars (S2,OIl) per S'luare Foot for persons issued a permit or
license. uther than a pcrn11t or hCL'!bC to opcratt.: a :":ursery. to engage in
greenhouse. mixed-light. and or inrioor cultivation uf Cannabi.s. pursuant
[(l Section 1730.195 of the Coue.

Iii)

T'\(1 Percent (2°0) "fGruss Receipts i(lr pers,,!]s issued a penllit llr license
to operate a :\ursery. pursllant to Section 17.30.! 05 ufthe Code.

8. Tax rate fllt Othcr Commercial Cannabis Activity.
I.

In addition to the business tax lmjlosd under Chapter 5.05 of this Code and the
requirements set forth the rem. ever) person engaged in business 1m ol\ing Other
m the
shall pay a husincss tax at a Lilt.::
up tn ten
Commercial Cannahis ~~\ttj\
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(ir(}»

R(cciph.

"1'>:-;l.'{

determined

h~

(

It1

by ordinance.,
:\olwitlbtanding the maximulll tax rate often percent (1O"0) of Gross Receipts imposed
under Subsection B, I," the City Council may. in its discrction. at any time by ordinance.
implement a lo\\er tax rate It" Other Commercial Cannahis Acti\ ity or establish
differing tax rates illr different categones. indudll1g pC'!111it or ikelbe types. of Other
Commercial Cannabis Acti\ it\. suhject to the maximum rate of ten percent of Gross
Receipts. The City Council may. in its discretion. at any time by ordinance. increase
any sllch tax rate(s) once per calendar yean pnl\ided that any such Increase docs l1()t
exceed one-tilth (I 5t1 ) of the maximum tax rate,
"',

lhe initial tax rate imp()s~d UPlll1 persons engaged ill business lmul\ ing Other
Commercial Cannabis ACli\it\ shall b~ TI\o Pereent (2",,) of Gross Receipts.

5AO.26() -

Payment~Time

limits.

The husiness tax unposed by this chapter shall be due and payable as folltl\\ s:

A

Each person engaged in busilll'" imol\ ing Commercial Cannabis ActI\ ity slEtl1. on or
beft);"e the la,t day of the month Illilowing the close of each flscal ) car quarter. prepare
and submit a tax statement on the Itlnll prescribed by the Director IlIld remit to the
Director the tax due. The tax due shall be no less than the quarterly installment due.
Each person shall pay on or bel()re the last day of the month following the close of each
calendar quarter.

R

If the business tax is owed IS based on Square FOOL as defined in Section 5...10.100. the
tax statement may include a request for adjU';tment of the tax due to square Ill"t
authllri/ed hut not utili/cd for culti\ation. and or crop loss. along \\ itll e\idencc
substantiating the square I(lotage lItil ired and or cmp loss, The uc:elsilln to pmrate or
adjust the tax \\ill he made at tile sole discretion of the City. A fcc may he adopted by
the City Council and collected by the Directllr to pay illr the cost pf imcstigating.
\erit~jng. and opining on such request Illr adjustment urthe tax.

e.

All tax statements shall be completed on

f),

Tax statements and payments tll!' ail outstanding taxes owed the Cit, arc immediately
due to the Director UIJl'!1 cessation of husiness fllr any rcason,

F,

The Director may. at his or her discretion. estahlish shorter or longer repun and
payment pC'riotis fiJf any taxpaYl:[ a~ the Director deems ncL'cs~ar) to in:-,Ul\~ collecrlcJl1
uf the tax,

F,

The Director n1a\. as part (If admini:itering the tax and in his or her dIscretion. modif,
the tlmll of pa\t11ent and tllke such otiler atimimslrati\'c actions as needed III Llcilitatc
colkction of the tax<

j'ln11S

prescribed b\ the Director.
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5..111.270 - I'a~

hen [:ntS

l'ecw,eu

delinquent.

lnless utherwi,e specifically pnl\ided under other pro\'isioJls of this chapter. the taxes
required to be paid pursuant to this chapter shall be deemed delinquent if not paid on (lr bel,'rc
the due date specilicd in Section 5.-!O,260,
5.40.280 - :"otice not required by City.
Thc Director is nut rCtjuired to send a delinquency or otiler notice or bill to any person
subject to the prmisi(\!ls of this chapter and thilllre to send slleh notice Dr bill ,hall !lot unixt the
\ alidity of an\ tax pr penalty due under the pro\ isi,ltb of this chapter
5..10.290 - Pa) men I-Penalty for delinquency.

A, An\ person who l;lils or refuses to pay any husiness tax required 10 be pard pursuant to this
chapter on or hetl)re the due date shall pay penalties and tIltcrest as {l11i0l\S:
I.

Original Delinquency, A penalt\ equal to !\\ent\-!i\t2 percent (25"0) of the amount of
the tax in additioll to the amount of the tax. plus inkrest on the unpaid tax calculated
Ii·om the due date oC the tax at the rate uf one percent per l1lllnth or fraction thereof on
the amount oCthe tax. exciusi\'e ,,(penalties. ii'om the date on which the remittance lirsl
became delinquent until paid: and
Continued Delinquency, .·\n additional penalty equal tll t\\ enty- ti\ e percent (25" oj of
the amount of the tax if the tax remains unpaid tllr a period exceeding one ( I) calendar
month oe\ond the due date. plus interest on the unpaid tax calculakd at the rate of one
percent (I" 0) per J1111ntiJ or fractill!1 thereof on the amount of the tax. cxdusil'e of
penalties. li'om the date on Il'hich the remittance !irst beeamc delll1quent until paid,

B

\\'ht~nc\er a check is submitted in payment of a bUSiness tax and the check is suhse4uemly
returned unpaid by the bank upon which the check is dru\\ 11. and the check is not redeemed
prillr to the due date. the taxpayer \\ ill be liable jilr the tax amount due plus pcnalties and
interest as pn)\ Ided tllr in this section plus any amount allo\\ed under state la",

C.

Ille business tax due shall be that anlllllnt due ami pa! able Ihnl1 the fiN datc on I\hieh thc
person II,b cngaged in business in\'(11\ ing Commercial Cannabis Acti\ it\ in the City.
together with applicable penalties and interest calculated in accordance \\itil subsection A,
aoo\c,

5A0.3(10 - Waiver of penalties.
The Dircct(lr ma) \\ai\e the first and second penalties
impllseJ upon an, person if:
,\, The person proddes c\ idenee satisfactory tel the Direc!l1r that failure to pay timely \las
due ttl circumstances beyond the control of the person and occurred l1o!\lithstanding the
exercise of ordinan care and the absence (11' \\illttl! neglect. and the person paid the
delinquent business ta,x and accrued interest mId the City prior to applying to the
Director for a \\'al\'cr

8
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B.

·1 ilL' \\ ::i\ ..,'r pnn L'l(,ll~:-:
l1Ctr :lPp]~ to inl;.;rL'~t ~h.'LTUC,J t 1 !1
a \\ aiYer shal! be granted only once dUrIng an;. t\\-cnty-i{,)urthe dclinquenT wx
1110nth period.

5AO.31O - Refunds-Credits.

A.

';0 refund shall be made pf all' tax collected pursuant til this chapter except as rn)\iGed
Section 5.40.320.

B.

,;" refund of all\ tax collected pursuant tll this chapter shall
dbl'Ontinuation. disso!utillI1 ()f other tCIl111nation of a bu~ines:-;.

c.

,\J]\ person entitled to a rdund ()f taxes raid pursuant to this chapter ma\ elect in (\riting to
ha\ e such refund upplicJ I.h a credit against >uch pc-rson'~ bU~111CSS taxes for the next
calendar month.

in

made becaLhc of the

5A0.32() - Refunds and procedures .

..\. \\·heneter the amount of an\ husine.ss tax. penalt) or interest h~l'i been [l\erpaid. paid l1111re
than Ollce. or has becn erwncously or illegally collected or recei\eu by the City under this
chapter. it may be refunded to the claimant who paid tlw tax prmided that a \\Titlen claim
lill· refund shall be presented to the Director \\itl1in Olie ) car of the date of payment. and in
the manner prescribed by Part 3 of DiYi,ion 3.6 DC Title I of the California Gmernmcnt
C"de (commcncing with seetionl)()1) thereon Illr the claims to which that pan applks by its
(l\\n ternb. as those pm\isiolls nm\ cxist or shall herealler be amcnded. and as further
rrn\icled by this section.
B.

:\11 claims shall be made in \\Titing and \wined under the penalty of periury by the claimant
or by his or her guardian. consen·~lt()r. cxecutor or administrator. Alita:;: refund c1aim:i shall

be likd on the rcfi.md claim I,mll prescribed b: the Director. In tht: e\ent that the Director
has not rn:scnbed a tllnll of claim. the tax reltmd claim shall contain:
I.

.,

The inf(ltlllation required by Calif(lrnia Gmernment Code Sectilll1 91 tJ: and
The specilie amount claimed to 11a\e been merpaid. paid more than ,lflec. or
erroneously or illegally collected or recei\ed by the City: and

.1.

The grounds upon \\hicb the claim is felUllded. \Iith specificity suilieicl1t to enable the
Director Hnd otht:r responsible Cit\ officials to understand and (\·aILlate the claim: Jnd

.J.

DllCll!l1entation slIpponing the amount of the refund sought.

The illregning reference to Go\crIlment CoLie Section 9 i () shall lwt be construcd to
authori!e a class claim. and nil claim may he tiled Ull behalf of a class of persons unkss \ crilled
h~ e\ er\ member elf that dass.
C.

The Director or the Director's authori/ed agent shall h", e the right ttl examine and
all
the books and business records of the claimant in order to dcten11!l1e the eligibility of the
claimant tt) the claimed rcli.me!. '\0 claim fllr rcli.md shall be allcl\\ed if the claimant tl1ercillr
refuses tn alltm such examination of claimant's huoks and business recorcis alier request by
the Director to do su.

9

D.

in rhl..' \.?\cnt tJut
bLblnL~~:-- Ia\ \\J~
pald
crrur 1::: d;tributahle ttl the
City. the entire aJ1ll'um of the tax emHleuusly paid shall be refumkd ill the claimant. If the
error is attributable tll the claimant the City shall retain an administratilc fee as set lll11h in
a resolution of the City Council limn the amount to be refunded tl1 COl er the City's expenses,

The Director shall initiate a refund llf any business tax which has been O\c111aid or
(;rroI1!2oLlsly collected whCnC\\:-f the ()\"erpaylncm or enOl1cou:, collection i~ Ul1l'o\ cred hy J
en, audit uf husillbS tax receipts, In the e\ em that the business tax II as clTtmeous!y paid
and the ernlr is attributable to the City. the entire amount llf the tax erruneolbil paid shall be
rdunded to the claimant. If the elTor IS attributable to the claimant the Cit:- shall retain an
administratile fcc as set 1,1I1h in a resolution of the City Council from the amount to be
refunded to CO\l:r the City's expenses.
F.

In accordance with Caii/(l!'!1ia GOlemment Coue sections 9~5Ib) and 945.6. all claims shall
be present cd as prodded in this section and adell upon by the City prior to the Iilmg of an\
action on sllch claims and no such action ma) be maintained by a pers(ll1 I,ho has not
complied \lith the requirements "flilis sectiun,

C;.

"\11)

action hl'l1ught against the City upon any claim or dcmand shall confilflll to the
requircments of Sections 940 through '!49 of the Cali/lm1ia (JO\eI11l11ent Code, Any action
bwught against any employee of the City shall coniilr111 \lith the requirements of section
950 through 951 of tile Calil(1r11ia GOlernment Code.

Part 3 - Exemptions
5AOAOO -

bcmp(ions~Applicati()n~~lssuancc

condition.

AnI person desiring to claim exemption jj'um the payment of the tax set I(lrth in this chapter
shall make application thcref(m: up()n fOllns prescribed by the Directllr and shall Ittmish such
inill!111Jtiol1 and make such aftidadts as may be required by the Director.
5AOA I 0 -

Excmpti(jns~Gcneral.

Except as may be otherwise specifically prOlided in this chapter. the tel111S hereof shall not
be deemed or construed to apply to any person IIhen imposition of the tax uplln that person
would liolate the Constitutiun of till' l~l1ited States or that of the state ofCalift1rllia or preemptilc
I'\:deral or srate Iml.
5AOA20 - Exemptions-Occasional transactions.
A,

The pn)\isions of this chapter shall not uppl) to persons haying nl) fixed place of business
\\'ithin the Cil" llim come into the en, t'lr the purpose of tralbClcting a speeiiic item of
business at the re'luest of a specitic patient client or customer. pnn ideo that such person
(5)
does !lot come into the City felr the purpose of transacting husiness on more than
days during an~ calendar waL

n,e

13,

For any person not 11m ing a theel place "fbusiness lIithin the City who comes into the City
tllr the PLllVOSC of transacting husiness and \Iho is not exempt as pllll ided in subsection A.
of this section. the business tax pa)ablc by such person may be apportioned by the Direcwr
in accordance Ilith Section 5..11),510.

Ordinance No_ 354-2017
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Pari 4 - "\dminiSiralion and Enforcement
5AO.500 - Enforcement-Dutics of Director and Chief of Police.

shall be the duty of the Director to enlllrec each and all of the pro\ isiol1s of this chapter.
elnd the Chief of Police shelll render such lbsi,tal1ce in the cn!rllTCmel1l of this chapter lb may
Irom time to time he required
the Director
[t

5.·Hl.510 - Rules and regulations.

For purpo:;es of appnnil1l11l1clH as I1El) be required by lal\ and !llr purposes admll1lstration
and eni(lrCemcnt of this chapter generally. the Director. \\ith the conelllTener of the Cit}
.\norney. mal Ihllll time to time p!l1l11ulgare administfati\c rules and regulati"l):;'
5A0.52() - Apportionment.

A.

:\Ol1e of the !aX prodded Illr by this chapter shall be applied so as to ,lL'CaSilll1 an llndue
burden upun interstate commerce or be \iolati\e of the equal protection ami due pl'llCCSS
clauses of the Constitutions of the 1'nited States or the state of Cal ililnl ia.

B.

If any case where a business tax is belien:d by a taxpayer to place an undue burden upon
interstate commerce or be \ iolati \ c of such constitutional clauses. the taxpayer may apply tll
the Director fell' an adjustment of the !aX. It shall be the taxpa) er', obligation to request in
writing f,lr an adjustment within one (I) year afier the dale of payment of the tax. If the
taxpayer docs not request in writing withill one (I) year from the date of payment. then
taxpayer shall be conelusilely deemed to h'1\e wail ed any adjustment fbr that yeaI'.

C

The taxpayer shall. hy sworn statement and supporting testimony. shOll the method of
btr:;incss and the gross \nlume of business and such other infimnation as the Director may
deem necessary in order to determine the extem. if any. of such undue burden or \ inlation.
The Director shall then enndue! an imcstigation. and shall fix as the tax Itlr the taxpayer all
amount that is reasonable and nondiscriminatory. or if the tax has already been paid. shall
lmler a refund of the amount oler and ahu\e the tax so fixed. In fixing the tax to be charged.
the Director shall h,n e the rower to base the tax Upllll a percentage of gross receipts Of lln\
other measure \\hieh II ill assure that the tax assessed shall be unitrlrJn \Iith thal assessed 011
businesses of like nature. so long as tile amount assessed do"s not exceed the tax as
prescribed by this chapter.

D

Slwuld the Director dctenllll1e that the glllSS receipt measure (If tax to he lhe proper busis.
the Directm may require the taxpayer to submit a s\\ om statement of the gross receipts and
pay [he amollnt of tax as determined by the Director.

5.·1().53() - Audit and examination of records and equipmcnt.

The Director shall h,l\e the power to audit and examine all business property. bOllks and
records of persons engaged in business im llh ing Commercial Cannabis Aeti\ity including both
Slate and federal income tax returns. Caii/(lmia sales tax retums. or other e,iucnee docullleming
the

squar~

foot and or gross receipts of

p~rsons

engaged in business in\'ol\ ing Comn1crcial

Cannabis Acti\it\. und. where neeessa!y. all equipment. of un) person engaged in such a
. for the PUrrl)Se of ascertaining the amount of business tax. if any. fequired
business in the

11
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be p~ild h~ the pnn l:"ipn-.., 11(,1\..'"f
the
\'I:rii)
any Sli.lknlclit.'i or
lkm
there,,[ "hen filed by anI per,UI1 pursuant to the pn)\ isilllb of this chapter. If such person. ,dier
written demand bj the Director. refuses to make a,niIahle Ill[ audit. examination or \criilemion
such boob. busincss property. records or equipment as the Director requests. the Director may.
aft.:r full cOl1sideratinl1 nf al! infllDllation \\ithill his or her knowledge concerning the
C0111mcn:iaI ('annabis Actl\-ity and actiyities of the person so refusing. make an i1.:-;seSSlnent l!1
the manner pro\ idcd in Section~ 5.-fO,56U thruugh 5A0.5S0 UI1\ taxc;-; c:o;tl111atcd to be due.
it_,

5.·HI.5.tO - Tax deemed debt to City.

The amount of any tax. penaltie, and interest imposed by the pr(llisions of this chapter shall
be deemed J debt to the City and any person can-ying Gil any Commercial Cannabis Acti\i[~
\\nhollt IIrs! ha\ ing pwcured a business license shall be liable in an actilln in the name of the
('ity in any coun of clll11pdenl jurisdiction Illl' the amount of the tax. and penalties and inlerest
imposed on such business.
5AO.55!) -

Deficienc~

determinations.

If tile Director is not satisfied that any statemcnt tiled as required under the pnnisil'ns
this chapter is correcL or that the amollnt of tax is correctly computed. he or she may compute
and determinc the amount to be paid and make a dcliciency detemlination upon the basis of the
facts Cllntained in the statement or upon the basis of any information in his or her possession or
that may come into his or her possession. On~ or more deficiency determinations of the amount
of tax due fllr a period or periods mav be malk When a person discontinues engaging in a
business. a dellcieney dctenninatillJ1 may be madc at any timc within tlm:e (3) years thereafter as
to any liability arising from engaging in sucb busincss whether or n(\t a dclieiency deknninntion
IS issucd prior to the date the tax \Iould otilenlise be duc. WhencIC!" a deficiency detc1111ination
is made. a notice shall be gilen to the person concel11ed in the same manner as notices of
assessment arc gilcn under Scetions 5_.jO.560 tilwugh 5.40.5S0.
5A0.560 - Tax

A.

asscsslllent~~Auth()rizcd

"hen lIollpayment-Fraud.

t onder any of the IllllO\\ing circumstances. the Director may make and tIle a \otiec
.-\sseSSlllC!ll ufIhe amount "ftax owed by a person ullder this charter:
I.

If the perslln has not tiled any statement or return rcquircu under the prmisions of this
chapter:
If the person has not paid any tax due under the pflnisiol1s (lfthis chapter:
If the pcr,;()n has not. alter demand by the Director. tiled a corrected statemcnt or return.
or fumished to the Director adequate suhstantiation of the inIlll111atill!1 contained in a
statement or return already filed. or paid any additional amount pf tax due under the
prm isions o1"tl1i,; chapter:

4.

B.

If the Director dctennincs that the nonpaymcnt of any business tax due under this
chapter is due It> fraud. a penalty oftlfty percent orthe amount of the laX shall be added
therel" in addition to penalties and lllterest otherwise stated in this chapter.

The notice (\f assessment shall separately set funh the amount of an) tax kmmn by the
Director tl) be Jue or estimated h\ the Dircclt1r. alier consideration of ail m!z1J11latiul1 withill
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dUe under each appl icablc ,ectiun of tilis chapter. and shall include the amount of any
penalties or interest accrued on each UI1111Unl to the date of the notice of assessment.
5AO.57!) - Tax asscssmcnt-:\oticc requirements.

The "otice (If ASSessment shall be scrwd upon the persnl1 either by handing it tll him or her
per,unall\. or by a deposit of the notice in the t'nited States mail. postage prepaid therc()j].
addressed to the pers,,!] at tile address elf the Incation of the blhincss appearing on the face of the
business license is,ued under Chapter 5JI5 or ill sllch other address as he or she shall register
\\ ilh the Director Itlr the purpose Dr recci\ing notice, pnl\ ided under thi,s chapter: or. sillluld the
person hal e no business liecn:ie issued and should the person hal e 110 address registered \\ ith the
Director j[lr such purpuse. then to sueh person's last known address. For the purposes of this
section. a sen ice by mail is eOl11rkk at the time ordero,i! in the l'nited States mail,
5.-10.580 - Tax

assessment-Ilcaring~..\pplicati()n

and determination.

Within ten da) s after the date of seniee the person mal apply in writing to the Directnr for a
hearing on the assessment. If application lilr a hearing before the City is not made lIitilin the
time herc!n presc-ribed. the tax assessed by the Director shall become linal and conciusi\ e.
\\"ithin thirty days of the receipt of any such application I,ll' hearing. the Director shall cause the
matter to be set I(lr hearing hdtm~ him or her neH later than thirty (30) days alier the date of
application. unless a later date is agreed to by the Director and the person requesting the hearing,
""tice of such hearing shall be gi\en h" the Director to the person requesting such hearing not
later than Ii,e (5) days prior to slIeh hearing. :\t slleh hearing said applicant may appear and offer
e\idel1ce why the assessment as made b\ the Director should not be confirmed and fixed as the
tax duc. Allcr such hearing the Director shall determine and reassess the proper tax to be charged
and shall gl\ e \Hillen notice It' the person 111 thc manner prescribed in Secti(ln 5.40.570 tt)r
gi \ Ing notIce of assessment.
5A0.590 - Conviction for chapter violation-Taxes no! wahed.

The comictielll and punishment of any person fllr tililun: to pay the required tax shall nell
excuse or exempt sllch person Irolll any el\il action Illr the tax debl unpaid at the time of such
c(lmictiol1. :\0 el\il actin!] shall pre\cnt a criminal prosecution t'l!' any \ iolarion elf the
PW\ Isilll1s of this chapter or of anY state h1\\ requiring the payment of all taxes,
SAO.6()O - Violation deemed misdemeanor-"I'cnalty.
An\ person \iellating any llftll" proYlsiolb of this chapter or any regulation or rule passed in
accordance hereWIth. or knowingly or intentionally mi.srepresenting to any officer or employee
elf the City an) material Llct in procuring the business license prell idcd ttlr in Chapter ~"05 shall
he' deemed guilty d' a I1l1Sdcmeanor. and upon clllnictllln thereof shall be pllnishahk by a tine of
not more than ti\C hundred dllilars (S500JJO) Dr by imprisonment t,Jr J period of nol more thall
six (6) months. or b\ borh sllch tine und Imprisonment.
5AO.610 - Effect of state lind federal rcference/authoriLation.

L:nless speeilically prcJ\ided ellherwisc. any reference to a State or Federal statu!c in this
shall m~an such :-.tatutc as it ma~ he amended
to tirnc.
idcd
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rL'fCrClh.'C
j;l ~U\~lt;..' herel!1 :-,hJll l1pt
~m: ,-llliL'ndmel1t
dr h' ;Jn~ change lif
interpretation thereto by II State ur f; cdCftll agcncy or cnurt of law \\ ith the duty td interpret such
Im\, to the ex lent lilat such amendment or change of illleqJretatioll would, under Califomm law,
require loter appro,'al of such amendment ur interpretation, or to the extent that such change
\\ (luld result in a tax clecrcase. To the eXlent \ oter appr()\al \\ oulJ otherwise be required or a tax
Jeerea,,: would result. the prior \ersion of the statute (or imerpretatillll) shail remain applicable:
1(11' eml application or sitmlioll that \lould llot require \ oter appwlul ur result in a decrease of a
tax, prmlsilllls orthe amended statute (or l1ell inteqlrctatioll).shall be applicable to lhe maximum
pos:-;ihle extent

In the extent that the Cit)', authllfizati(ll1 to collect or impose ally tax imposed under this
chapter is expanded as a result of changes in stare or federal la\\, no amendment (1r modification
of this chapter shall be required to con!tmn the tax to those ch~ll1ges, and the tax shall be imposed
and collected to the full extent (11' the authorization up t(l the Itdl amount of the tax imposed
under this chapter.
5.40,620 - Suhicct to annual City audits.

The re\enues !i-om the tax imposed b) this chapter ,hall be subject to the annual audit
pcrtlllllled b\ the Citl's independent auditor of the City's l11unieipal books, rceurds, accounts and
IIscal procedures.
5.40,630 - Remedies cumulative.

All rel1l~di~s and penalties prescribed by this chapter or \\hich arc a\ailahlc under an\ other
prell iSlOll of law or equity, including, but not limited In. the CaliflHllia False Claims Act
(Golcmment C()d~ section 12650 ~t seq.) and the Cali!(lrnia L'nElir Practices Act (Business and
Professions Code scction 170/() et seq,), an.' cUl11ulath e, The lise of one or more remedies by the
City shall nut har the lise of any other remedy (11' the purpose of enforcing the pr')\lsions of this
chapter.
5.40,6-10 - Amendment or repeal.

Chapter 5..+0 of the Rio Dell "iunicipai Codc may he repeakd (II' amended by the Cit"
Council II itl](lut a lote of the people. llowe\(;!. as required by Article Xllle of the California
Constitution, loter appro\al is required ttlr any amendment prm iSlOn that would increase the
maximum mte of any tax ICI ied pursuant to this chapter. The pcople of the City of Rill Dell
a!1irm that the following actions shall not constitute an increase or the rate of a ta.x:
A. The teSWratlcl11 of the rate of the tax to a rate that is no higher than that set b\ thIS chapter. if
the City COllneil has acted to reduce the rate of the tax:
B.

An action that interprets or clarifies rhe l11Ctlllldology "I' the tax, or any dellnition applicable
tl) the tax. so long as intcqH"Clation or clarification (c\'(:n if contrary to some pnor
intetl'retation or claritication) is not inCl1nsi,tent Ilith the language "frhls chapter:

C.

Tile estahlishment of a class of person that is exempt or excepted trom the tax or the
diseominuatiull of any such exemption or exception (other than the discIllltilluatiol1 of an
exemption or exceptioll specificali\ .SCI fllnil in this chapter): or
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ccd
time. failed to cnlkct

5.40,650 -

. C\

en

11

(

tax.

Sc,erabi!it~,

Should any pnni·;in!1. sectilHl. paragraph. sentence or \\ ord of this ordinance be rendered (lr
declared In\ aliJ
any final co un action in a court of CO!11Jk'lcnt jurisdiclion or b: reason of an~
preempt!\ (' legislation. the remaining pro\ isinn'). :-:cction:-i. p.lragraph;-,. scntcncL'~ and \\ (lnl:-; of
thi, ordinance a, hereby mi,lrrd shall rCl11dll1 III full fllfce and eftC'l'r
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;-"jay 16, 2017

TO:

Rio Ddl City COllllcil

FRO\l:

Kyle Knopp. City Manager

S\'BH:CT:

Designation oL'vlayor Pro Tem Gordon Johnson and Coullcilmcmber Dehn;
Garnes as the VOling Delegate and Alternuthe Voting Delegate for the 2017
League of Cuiitllrnia Cities Anllual Conference,

IT IS RECO'vI\lE"lDFD THAI THE CITY COt'''lCIL:
Designate "layor Pro Tem Gordon Johnson as the Voting Delegati: and Councilmember Debra
Garnes as the Alternate Voting Delegate to the 2017 League ofCuiililrniu Cities Annual
Conference.
BACKGROF"lD A"lD DlSCL'SSIO"l
The League's ! 7 Annual Conference is scheduled lilr September 13-15 in Sacramento. An
important part of the annual meeting is the Business Meeting wherein League members consider
and (ake action on resolutions thm estahlish League policy. Designation of voting ddegates via
resolutioll is required in order i()r the City to be represented,

RESOLUTION NO, 1334-2017
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CiTY
OF RIO DELL DESIGNATING A VOTING DELEGATE
FOR THE LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES
2017 ANNUAL CONFERENCE

WHEREAS. the League of California Cities bylaws requires the governing
body to designate the City's voting delegate and up to two alternates; and
WHEREAS, Mayor Pro Tem Gordon Johnson was previously appointed by the
City Council as representative to the League of California Cities with Councilmember
Debra Garnes appointed as the alternate.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Rio Dell does hereby
resolve that Gordan Johnson, Mayor Pro Tem, is hereby appointed to serve as the
City's voting delegate at the League of California Cities Annual Conference on
September 13-15, in Sacramento, California. Councilmember Debra Garnes is
hereby appointed as the alternate voting delegate.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution was duly introduced,
passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell,
held on the 16th day of May, 2017 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Frank Wilson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Karen Dunham, City Clerk
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Voting
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:,Iay 16. 2017
TO:

Rio Dell City Council

FRO\!:

Kyle Knopp. City ManagerJ

StBJECT:

Appwnll of First Amendment to the City of Rio Dell Water and Roadways
Superintendent Employment Agreemcl1l and Authorization for the City \ianager
to Sign

IT IS RECOMMEl\DED THAT THE CITY COCl\CIL:
c\ppnn e the amendment.
BACKGROl..'j\D ANDDISCUSSION
The City of Rio Dell has been under an agreement \\ ith the City of Fortuna for the provision of
Chid' Plunt Operator Services li)r the wastewater treatment plant. This agreement was made
necessary by th" departure of the City's long-lime Chief Plant Operator on June 3. 2016. The
City is required to have a Grade III operator designated as the Chief Plant Operator for our
wastewater treatment facility. Recently. Water and Streets Superintendent Randy Jensen has
obtained this qualification and it is anticipated that he will be able to assume the roll: required by
law as the Chief Plant Operator for the Rio Dell Wastc\\a!cr Treatment Plant.
The First Amendment will pro\idc a temporary 5% compensation enhancement tied to the Water
& Roadways Superintcllden!"s designation as the wastewater treatment plan!"s Chief Plant
Operator. Thi s is not intended to be a long-krnl solution to the issue of placing a permanent
Grade III certified operator as the \\'aSl<:water Superintendent.
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO CITY OF RIO DEll WATER AND ROADWAYS SUPERINTENDENT EMPLOYMENT
AGREEMENT
This is the First Amendment to City of Rio Dell Water and Roadways Superintendent Employment
Agreement (hereinafter this "First Amendment") is made and entered by and between the CITY OF RIO

DELL, a munidpal corporation of the State of Camornla, hereinafter referred to as "Emp!oyer" and
RANDY JENSEN hereinafter referred to as "Employee" or "Water and Road\/Jays Superintendent", both

of whom understand as follows:
RECITALS
A,

WHEREAS, Employer and Employee have both executed that certain written agreement entitled
City of Rio Dell Water and Roadways Superintendent Employment Agreement (hereinafter the
"Water and Roadways Superintendent Employment Agreement"j, with both Employer's and
Employee's execution dale on December 6,2016; and

B,

WHEREAS, Employer and Employee mutually intend to amend and modify the Water and
Roadways Superintendent Employment Agreement as stated in this First Amendment; and

C

WHEREAS, the City Council for the City of Rio Dell approved the Water and Roadways
Superintendent Employment Agreement at its duly noticed public meeting occurring on
December 6, 2016; and
NOW, THERFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants redted herein, Employer and
Employee agree to amend and modify Water and Roadways Superintendent Employment
Agreement as follows:

AGREEMENT
L

City shall authorize the City Manager to implement a temporary 5% increase in compensation to
the Water & Roadways Superintendent while designated as the Chief Plant Operator for the Rio

Dell Wastewater Treatment facility, This increase shall terminate upon the removal of the status
of Chief Plant Operator for the Rio Dell Wastewater Treatment Faciiity from the responsibiiities
of the Water and Roadways Superintendent
EMPLOYEE

EMPLOYER

Kyle Knopp, City Manager

Date

1

40

754-3532

For Meeting of: May 16, 2017
City Council

To:

Kevin Caldwell. Community Development Director
Through

Kyle Knopp. City Managery

Date:

May11.2017

Subject:

Architectural Barrier Removal (ABR) Project City Hall.

Recommendation:
That the City Council
1

Receive staffs report regarding possible ADA access improvements to City Hall.
Including the recently received bid from DCI Construction; and

2.

Open the public hearing. receive public input and deliberate: and

3.

Provide direction to stafL

Discussion
As the Council is aware staff has been pursuing possible ADA access improvements to City
Hall. The project was to be funded with CDBG Program Income and the reaming S58.000+iPTA Grant funds for the Belleview/Ogle Drainage Study. Again. the City was required to
expend the Program Income prior to accessing the remaining grant funds. The City has
approximately S210.000 of Program Income and remaining Grant funds combined. The City has
until September of this year to spend down the Program Income fund and utilize the PTA grant
funds.
We issued the Request For Qualifications (RFQ) in November of last year Whitchurch
Engineering was the lone submitter. As such we were obligated to pursue a Sole Source
Procurement approval for the design from the Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD). which was subsequently approved. At that time Whitchurch in their
response to the RFQ estimated the cost of the construction to be approximately 580.000.
Please note that staff estimated the cost. which included design and construction costs. in
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October of last year to be

ncf""'C0

S133 200

Please see Attachment 1.
Whitchurch completed the plans. including an opinion of probable cost in the first part of March
of this year. A copy of the cover letter which includes their opinion of probable costs is included
as Attachment 2. At that time Whitchurch's opinion of probable costs was S235.000.
Whitchurch was working with DCI construction in developing their opinion of probable costs. In
an estimate dated February 16, 2017, at that lime DCI estimated the costs of the project to be
S243.884
Staff released and published the Request For Proposals (RFP) on March 20f~ and held a
mandatory pre~bid meeting on April 3", Only DCI Construction attended the mandatory
meeting Staff was expecting the Pierson Company to bid on the project as well. In addition,
there was one out of town company that contacted staff regarding the project In speaking with
other local contractors, they indicated that they were just too busy to make a bid and complete
t
the project as scheduled. In any event. DCI submitted their proposal on April 28 ' , Their bid is
S286,785.
Although staff referred the RFP to HCD for their review and approval, in speaking with the
County CDBG representative, a few of the project items will likely not be approved as part of the
Architectural Barrier Removal (ABR) project. Apparently HCD reviews projects in detail at the
back-end of the project. As such, if the Council would like to incorporate those times into the
project the City would be responsible for the costs. These items include:
Description

Cost

1.

Replacement of seven (7) large windows along the front of the building
along the access route,

S11,800

2.

Parking striping and signage

3.

Installation often (10) twelve (12) foot 150 watt LED parking lot light
fixtures.

4.

Installation of ten (10) accent lights along the ramp foundation wall.

57,850

5.

Relocate existing landscape plantings

S1,075

S2.460

Total

S11,800

S35.085

Removing the elective costs from the project reduces the cost of the ABR project to S261 ,700.
Should the Council want to include the elective elements, the City would be responsible for the
costs,
Because there was only one bid, should the City want to pursue the project we would have to
request a Sole Source approval from HCD. We're hopeful we would receive approval, given
that most of the contractor's in the area are extremely busy and the compressed schedule in
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estimates and the final bid

the
Options

Not pursue the proJect: or
Pursue the project requesting Sole Source approval without the elective elements: or
Pursue the project requesting Sole Source approval with the elective eiements

Attachments
Attachment 1: Staffs estimated Costs dated October 24,2016
Attachment 2: Whitchurch's estimated costs dated March 3, 2017,
Attachment 3 DCI Construction Bid costs dated Apri! 28, 2017,
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October 24, 2016
Max Emami
State of California Department Housing & Community Development
CDBG Program
2020 West EI Camino AvenuE, SUite 500
Sacramento, CA, 95833
RE! City Hail ABR Project Cost Estimate and Timeline
Dear Max!
Pursuant to your recent request regarding the project cost Estimate and timelinE, please see
the estimates below Obviously, the cost estimates are subject to change once we receive the
RFP bids
Estimated Costs
Task

Estimated Costs
$lO,OQ(j $1522.CJ

~,P,~,~~0_ Servi~_e?I~n_§i_neeri~_§

Mobilization

$3!~SO():$5,OOO~

Demolition

"s~3,~QO ~~CJ(]Q"

Remov2!Relocate and Reflla~c"Land5caEi"ii
Construction, includes concrete ramp, walkways, stairs,
rails, guardrails, tempered wlndov/s along wafkway and
three (3) activated entry doors to the Council Chambers,
Hall and the Police

.. ~

'i?!50()

$90,000 $120,000

,'C~,L~",!.",

..

~! e"vai~nJLvva ge/,1~nito,:in!5 .

. l:stim"ated~Q~es,i§I1/~C~nst~uction Costs

20% Cost rn,nti"o¢

,,2?~020: $4,000
SI11,OOO: $,l5~',s,()0~
$22,200· $30,200
$133,200,
$181,700
---.~-~-,.

To~aIEst!mat~dDesi~n!Construction Costs

~~

Solicit Bids

,-~,-~-,~

--~---~~~--

---~--------

October 31, 2016

M a ndalOrylnf",rn,<'tia n

Visit

~'-Of'Cl,s,;3!,s.(]D·ve!IJJl~ni ng ~
Staff Consultant
Council Action to Award

November
December

2016
2016

December 5·9 2016
December

Contract Start Date
prnlPrT

Deliverables

::::5 Qays from Contract Date

ATTACHM
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Rill Dell.
95562
! 7IJ7) 76-1-3532
17IJI) 76-1-5-/(II!
F-!IIail: k

CITY OF RIO DEll
STAFF REPORT
CITY COUNCil AGENDA
May 16,2017
TO:

Mayor and Members of the City Council

THROUGH:

Kyle Knopp, City Manager

FROM:

Brooke Woodcox, Finance Director

DATE:

May 16, 2017

SU BJECT:

Discussion/Possible Adoption of FY 2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget

RECOMMENDATION
10 Review the Staff report and attached information; and
20 Receive public input, discuss and deliberate adoption of FY 2017/18 Budget
30 Adopt Resolution 1333-2017 Operating and Capital Budget for fiscal year 2017/18
OR

40 Continue budget discussions and adoption at a later date
OR

50 Provide staff with budgetary changes to be brought back at a later date

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
On April 4", 2017 the City's financial status and general outlook was presented as a context for
the coming fiscal year's 2017/18 Operating and Capital budget for the City of Rio Delio The
proposed budget was officially presented April 18", 2017 and May 2'd, 20170 This is the third
meeting that the budget has been presented for Council's approvaL The proposed budget has
not changed since it was first presented on April 18" 2017 at a regularly scheduled CounciL
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Staff recommends
Council
scheduled Council meeting,

no later than June 20'~-f 2017 at their regu1ar!y

the

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Total expenditures are $4,119,688 (operating expenditures $2,781,388; debt service and pass'
thru amounts $550,300; and capital projects $788,000); revenues are $3,673,014, This is a draw
on reserves of $446,675, Fund balances remain healthy, with the exception of the Gas Tax
Fund.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolution 1333,2017 Fiscal Year 2017/18 Operating and Capital Budget
Capital Projects Listed by Fund

~

- ,LkpL :;; tlw Or'
[:y

"t;;;;:

(

q

.!,i;

;>dsol't

2(]1'7 1;-]
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RESOLUTION NO. 1333-2017
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF RIO DElL
ADOPTING THE OPERATiNG & CAPITAL BUDGET
FOR THE FISCAL-YEAR 2017-2018

WHEREAS

to

IS

966-2007
WHEREAS, the
June
8 05 n,,,,,,,,r,jp,,
'evised by the DTy Manager. and

City

and

NOW THEREFORE BE iT RESOLVED, tt-rat
City
Dty
hereby
a·dopt the Dty of Rio Dell 2017,2018 OperaTing & Capitol Budget, including revenues
totaling $3,673,014 and expenditures in the amount of $4,119,688, for a d'aw on
reserves in the
S -446,675 as fo\\oVJS'

lJ 216

1 23'1

;: ;:;

~'

923.573

L037336

lIB 756)

B 621

1,005 SB6

I.! 311

19711

2 S:j)

2 60S

.no 472
301 822

395::5

:SI

s CC0

4-;dSS

3 SlD

no

22 502

)1 £i7L

13 900

::-'; -; 1<>)1-

Ai:, r,t::.;: ,Le- i

--

\

-'t

lL:1!::; .ld Cqi,' 'I lLd:1.'t

:
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, T:-::;-

iCS

as
FUL
ICJB
,A,C::CQuntani"

120i
,

11,11'

~

20',4

1

,-

i

ICJhief of POlic>2
Ic..:it( Clerk
t:itv ivionaQer/Pubiic \AJorks Director
rc..:ommur,il/ u8/e,ufJ' ,"" Director
Fjnonce DjrecTcr

1

,

1
1

,

1

Fiscal Assistant Ii

--

-

Pubiio Works Leadman

Police Officer

3

Reoords Technician
,Sergeant
Senior rlscol !\Sslstont
Utility Worker I
Water/Wastewater Plant Operotor!
VVosre\!)ot6f Superintendent Trainee
Wastewater Superintendent
\Noier/Streets Superintendent

"

1

1
3
1
-,

"

1

1
1775

I

-,

EifiOL,w ,ccS (Fits)

20 15Jl6 201611 7 2017!!8
,
1
1.0
1
1
1
10
1,0
1
1
1
1
1,-v
n
1
1
1
1
!
08
!
!
1
1.0
1
1
10
1
1,
,10
3
3
30
3
-,
-0.7
1
1
1
10
1
1
10
w
2
3
20
"
1
1
1
10
10
1
-.
1
1
1
1
1
1.0

<)

-,

16.80

1880

1680

185

BE IT FURTHER RESOlVED, as tOilClws.
Section l.
It!s ir,e
City
in approving and adopting on annual
provide fnanciai gUidance for routine operations of City business and for the
of providing
to tr,e general

Section 2.
vviP oe

rnointoined in occ:clrdar',c:e

Section 3.
express'y opp'ove

excsss

,T"r,p,'1 by

in

Ordinance, Stote, or

Fsderoi low.
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Section 4.

iDA.
tne 2017/18 Budget frOJdss Ir,s ,rr"·~T' funds (Gas
hove exceeded re-V9'lUeS for severol years As suer\,

2 is

00,0

funds

and

Section 5.
tc,-,,,,t,"r of

of fne

yCilJ'JlJJU

(050)
Section 6.
Acio~)tlcln

transfer of 38,621 frorr;

of tns 2017/18 Bulldlr,g Program
on
(~c·n",rnl Fund Fund
tns BJ!idlng FJnd (008)

Section 7.

17/18 Budget S("!Q\tJS
(sxpenditures
revenues and
transfers) In the following funds and the following amounts CDBG (039) S16 1.676.
Fund (000) $113756, Sewer Assessment Fund (053) 52000, Gos Tax Fund (020)
$129.262 TDA FJnd (024) $5084, RSTP FJnd (026)S1.671 , and Water Capito! Fund
(062)$ 12, 596

PASSED AND ADOPTED by tree

on rr,s 2

day

May

,

7,

the

roli

Ayss
Noes
Abstain
AbsenT

Mavor

Koren
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FY 201718
PROPOSED CAPITAUSPECIAL PROJECTS

!

GENERAL FUND (000'

IIIvOUW

Beiiev·,ow/Ogio (carry--over 15/161

45,000
20,000

Lawn Mower

DE SCR iPT ION
Bell
0

,I,

,!

--.~

IOgie street repairs

'mem for City Lawn Mower

City Hall Repairs and Improvements

I

90,000
15,000
20,000
10,000

CDBG ABR ADA Improvements

!

Council Chambers

r

I

~

----

Reception Area
Broken Windows

WilT ER FUND (062)

--

Utility Truck (040)
Forklift (015)

2,250
189,500

WATER FUND PROJECTS

SEWER FUND (062)

AVDuW
:~

I & I Reduction

30,000
35,000
5,000
14,000
60,000

Forklift (0.80)

12,000

Contact Basic Covers
Sewer Machine R~placement
Sewer Push Camera
"~-.-

Utility Truck (0.40)

SEWER FUND PROJECTS

STREETS FUNDS (020.024)
Four Ft. Roller & Trader

i

Street Stri ping

I

DE SCR IPT IOi'J_~_._~_

150,000
15,000
l4,000

"Hawk' Cal ibration

Utility Truck (020)

Repairs and maintenance

A\;nl I t\,'T

Water Plant Effluent Redirection

I

Security, mise improvements

200,000

GEN FUND PROJECTS

!

GF Subsidy for City Hall ADA improvements

Acoustics, mise improvements

Drainage replacements
Forklift (0.05)
STREETS FUNDS PROJECTS

-.

DE SCR [PT ION

--

164,250

AMJIJW

DESCRIPTION
.---

.~

33,000
7,000

20,000
30,000
750

74,250
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764-3532

For Meeting of: May 16, 2017
To:

City Council

From:

Kevin Caldwell, Community Development DirectoO

Through

Kyle Knopp, City Manager

Date:

May 10, 2017

Subject

Approval and Adoption of Ordinance No, 355-2017 amending Section 17,30.020
Accessory Uses and Buildings of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (ROMC) to (1)
prohibit new cargo/shipping containers in residential zones and the Town Center
zone; (2) establish developments standards for cargo/shipping containers In
other zones and to (3) allow for exceptions by the Planning Commission when
certain findings can be made.

'--

Recommendation:
That the City Council
1

Receive staffs report regarding amending Section 17.30.020 Accessory Uses and
Buildings of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (ROMe) to address cargo/shipping containers:
and

2.

Open the public hearing, receive public input and deliberate: and

3.

Find that the proposed text amendment is consistent and compatible with the General
Plan and any implementation programs that may be affected; and

4.

Find that the proposed amendments have been processed In accordance with the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA): and

5.

Adopt Ordinance No. 355-2017 amending Section 17.30.020 Accessory Uses and
Buildings of the RIO Dell Municipal Code (ROMC) to (1) prohibit new cargolshipping
containers in residential zones and the Town Center zone; (2) establish developments
standards for cargo/shipping containers in other zones and to (3) allow for exceptions by
the Planning Commission when certain findings can be made.
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6.

Direct the
ClerK, \vithin 5 days after adoption of
Ordinance, to post an adoption
summary of the Ordinance with the names of those City Council members voting for or
against, or otherwise voting in at least three (3) public places and to post in the office of
the City Clerk a certified copy of the full text of the adopted Ordinance pursuant to
Section 36933(a) of the California Government Code,

Discussion
At your meeting of April 4, 2017 the Council considered and approved the Planning
Commission's recommendations regarding the use of cargo containers in certain zones
throughout the City, New cargo containers in residential zones are not allowed unless an
exception is approved by the Planning Commission, As was discussed at the April 4" meeting,
the exception is through a Conditional Use Permit process which requires that neighbors within
300 feet of the project site be notified of the application and the date of the public hearing, This
allows neighbors who may have a concern, to express their concerns to the Planning
Commission.
The Council also foliowed the recommendation of the Planning Commission to allow existing
cargo containers on lots larger than 10,000 to remain subject to certain reqUirements including a
building permit, location standards and limiting the number of containers to no more than two,
The Council also directed staff to amend the screening provisions to require vegetation and/or
fenCing. See below.

(vi) Unit(s) must be placed on the rear half of the parcel and screened (i.e. vegetatian,fencing)
from public view.
Your Council was schedule to adopt the Ordinance at your meeting of April 18, 2017. Only
CounCil members Johnson, Marks and Mayor Wilson were present for the meeting, Council
member Johnson suggested that Building Permit Fees for existing cargo containers be waived
Council member Marks reiterated that that he is not in support of allowing them at all in
residential zones. Mayor Wilson stated that once a container wears out, that they should not be
allowed to be replaced. A copy of the Minutes is included as Attachment 2. There was no one
from the public that attended the meeting. Subsequent discussions with two of the stakeholders
indicated that they were under the impression that adoption of the Ordinance as presented and
modified at the meeting of April 4'~ was a formality and therefore chose not to attend the
meeting,
As suggested by Mayor Wilson, staff did send letters, including the Public Hearing Notice, to
property owners with known cargo containers A copy of the letter, Public Hearing Notice and
mailing list is included as Attachment 3,

ss

Procedural Requirements
Pursuant to Section 17.35.010 of the City of RIo Dell Municipal Code. the following City
procedures are required to amend the Ordinance:
•

An amendment may be initiated by one or more owners of property affected by the
proposed amendment. as set out in Section 17.35010(3). or by action of the Planning
Commission. or the City Council.

•

The application of one or more property owners for the initiation of an amendment shall
be filed in the office of the City Clerk on a form provided. accompanied by a filing fee.

•

Subject only to the rules regarding the placing of matters on the Planning Commission
agenda. the matter shall be set for a public hearing.

•

Notice of hearing time and place shall be published once in a newspaper of general
circulation at least ten calendar days before the hearing or by posting in at least three
public places.

•

At the public hearing. the Planning Commission shall hear any person affected by the
proposed amendment. The hearing may be continued from time to time.

•

Within 40 days of the conclusion of the hearing. the Planning Commission shall submit
to the City Council a written report of recommendations and reasons therefore

•

Subject only to the rules regarding the placing of matters on its agenda. the City Council,
at its next regular meeting following the receipt of such report. shall cause the matter to
be set for a public hearing. Notice of the lime and place of the hearing shall be given as
provided in Section 17.35.010(5). hereof.

•

At the public hearing. the City Council shall hear any person affected by the proposed
amendment. The hearing may be continued to a speCified future date. but shall be
concluded within 60 days of the commencement thereof.

•

The City Council shall not make any change in the proposed amendment until the
proposed change has been referred to the Planning Commission for a report. and the
Planning Commission report has been filed with the City Council.

Zone Reclassification Required Findings
1. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the General Plan and any
implementation programs that may be affected.
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There are a no POiiCE;S in the General Plan ~\
or
the recommended
minor text amendments As such, the proposed amendments are consistent and compatible
with the General Pian,

2, The proposed amendments have been processed in accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
Based on the nature of the project, staff has determined that the project is Statutorily Exempt
pursuant to Section 15061(b) (3) of the CEQA Guidelines, Title 14, Chapter 3 of the California
Code of Regulations, Pursuant to Section 15061(b) (3) of the CEQA Guidelines this exemption
is covered by the general rule that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for
causing a significant effect on the environment Where it can be seen with certainty that there
is no possibility that the project in question may have a significant effect on the environment, the
project is not subject to CEQA Based on the nature of the proposed minor text amendments,
staff believes there is no evidence to suggest that the minor amendments will have a
significant effect on the environment

Attachments
Attachment 1: Ordinance No, 355-2017 amending Section 17,30,020 Accessory Uses and
Buildings of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (ROMC) to (1) prohibit new
cargo/shipping containers in residential zones and the Town Center zone; (2)
establish developments standards for cargo/shipping containers in other zones
and to (3) allow for exceptions by the Planning Commission when certain findings
can be made,
Attachment 2 Copy of the April 18, 2017 Minutes,
Attachment 3 Copy of the letter to property owners with known cargo containers, Public
Hearing Notice and mailing list

25 201 J
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ORDINANCE NO. 355-2017

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL
AMENDING SECTION 17.30.020 ACCESSORY USES AND BUILDINGS OF THE RIO
DEll MUNICIPAL CODE (RDMe) TO (1) PROHIBIT NEW CARGO/SHIPPING
CONTAINERS IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES AND THE TOWN CENTER ZONE; (2)
ESTABLISH DEVELOPMENTS STANDARDS FOR CARGO/SHIPPING CONTAINERS IN
OTHER ZONES AND TO (3) ALLOW FOR EXCEPTIONS BY THE PLANNING
COMMISSION WHEN CERTAIN FINDINGS CAN BE MADE.
THE CITY COUNCil OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS staff has been contacted a number of times the past few years from those who
would like to place and utilize cargo/shipping containers on their parcels and those who have
expressed concern regarding the visual appearance of cargo containers; and
WHEREAS the City does not currently have any regulations regarding the use of cargo/shipping
containers used as accessory structures; and
WHEREAS shipping containers are an increasingly common sight in the City and throughout the
nation; and
WHEREAS in response many jurisdictions have enacted regulations regarding the placement
and use of cargo/shipping containers the past few years to protect the character of
neighborhoods and communities, reduce the potential for health and safety hazards, maintain
and protect the visual qualities and property values of an area; and
WHEREAS the Planning Commission recommends allOWing cargo/shipping containers in certain
zones subject to specific development standards intended to protect the character of
neighborhoods and maintain and protect the visual qualities and propertv values of an area;
and
WHEREAS the City has reviewed and processed the proposed amendment in conformance with
Sections 65350 - 65362 of the California Government Code; and

ME

1
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WHEREAS the City has
and processed
amendment In conformance wi:h
Section 17.35010 of the City of Rio Dell Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS the City finds that based on evidence on file and presented in the staff report that
the proposed amendments is consistent and compatible with the General Plan and any
implementation programs that may be affected; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments have been processed in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the California Government Code and the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA); and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Rio Dell does hereby
ordain as follows:
Section 1. Chapter 17_10_ Definitions of the RDMC is amended to include the following
definition of "Cargo/Shipping Container":
Cargo/Shipping Container means a container made of steel or similar material which is
designed for securing and protecting items for transport or storage. Cargo/Shipping
containers include, but are not limited to, containers commonly used as shipping containers
on ships and railroads, and/or tractor trailers, PODS (Portable On Demand Storage) and other
similar units.
Section 2. Section 17.30.020(2) of the Rio Dell MuniCipal Code is amended to read in as
follows:
17.30.020 Accessory Uses and Buildings
(1) A use legally permitted in the zone that is accessory to and subordinate to the principal use
of the site and serves a purpose which does not change the character of the principal use.
Accessory uses, as defined herein, shall be permitted as appurtenant to any permitted use,
without the necessity of securing a use permit, unless particularly provided in this chapter;
provided, that no accessory use shall be conducted on any property in any urban residential,
suburban residential or suburban zone unless and until the main bUilding is erected and
occupied, or until a use permit is secured_ lOrd. 252 § 6.02, 2004_J
(2) Detached accessory buildings·m suburban residential, urban residential, residential
multifamily and suburban zones shall conform to the following development standards_ See
"Building Height" definition, Section 17.10.010.
(a) Maximum Building Height
(i) Fifteen feet (15') on lots 20,000 square feet or less.
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on lots

than 20,000 square

(b) Maximum Gross Floor Area
(i) 1,000 square feet on lots 20,000 square feet or less<
(ii) 1,500 square feet on lots larger than 20,000 square feel.
(3) Exceptions< The Planning Commission may modify by use permit, the height and floor area
requirements of this part, upon a showing of good cause< For any such modification, the
Planning Commission shall be required to make the following findings:
(a) The proposed modification will not adversely affect the,health, peace, comfort, or welfare
of persons residing or working in the surrounding area;
(b) The proposed modification will not be materially detrimental to the use, enjoyment, or
valuation of property of other persons located in the vicinity of the site; and
(c) The proposed modification will not jeopardize, endanger, or otherwise constitute a menace
to the public health, safety, or general welfare<
(d) In issuing a use permit, the Planning Commission may require such changes or alterations to
the building as it may deem necessary to satisfy the findings specified in this part< Such
changes or alterations may include, but shall not be limited to the following:
Building height
• Building area
II Setback from property line
II Screening or landscaping
!II

(4) Detached accessory buildings may not be located within five feet of any main building, nor
within five feet of a side line, nor as to encroach on any easement Minimum yards: side, five
feet, shall have the street side yard of 20 feet; rear, 10 feet
(5) Detached accessory buildings used as second dwelling units shall not be located within 10
feet of lot lines or within five feet of an alley< The second dwelling unit shall be subject to the
minimum yard requirements of the zoning district in which it is located<
15) Accessory buildings attached to main buildings shall be structurally a part thereof and shall
comply with main building yard requirements except as follows:
(a) A passive solar addition to a main building, as defined herein, may be permitted in the
required front, rear, or side yard, except street side yard; provided, that no such addition shall
reduce the distance between the main building and the front or rear property line to less than
15 feet, nor less than five feet from a side property line, and that no such add:tion shall occupy
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more than five percent of the area of the front or rear yard, nor more than 10 percent
side yard area. [Amended during 2010 codification; Ord. 252 § 6.21.5, 2004.J

the

(6) Cargo/Shipping Containers used as accessory structures in Suburban Residential, Urban
Residential, Residential Multifamily, Suburban, Rural and Town Center zones are prohibited.
la) Existing Cargo/Shipping Containers in Suburban Residential, Urban Residential, Residential
Multifamily, Suburban, Rural zones on parcels 10,000 square feet or larger shall be
considered legal non-conforming uses and/or structures and comply with the following
provisions:
(i) A Building Permit is required, electrical service is prohibited;

!ii) Parcel must be developed with the primary use;
(iii) No more than two III containers per parcel;
{i\l} Containers shall be no more than 8' x 20' i

(\II Container must be placed on a gravel, decomposed granite or other all-weather surface as
approved by the Director of Public Works;
(vii Unit(s) must be placed on the rear half of the parcel and screened (i.e. vegetation,
fencing) from public view;
(vii) Must not exceed allowable lot coveragej
(viii) Mustcomply with the setback requirements of the zonej
Ox) May not be placed within any easementsj

(xl Must be painted a solid neutral color (I.e. beige, taupe and browns) or a (olorls) to match
the residence;
(xi) Containers cannot be stackedj
(xii) No signage is allowed on the containerj
(bl Existing CargO/Shipping Containers that do not comply with the above provisions shall not
be considered a legal non-conforming use andlor structure and shall be relocated, removed
and! or modified to comply with the provisions of this section within 180 days after adoption
of the implementing ordinance.
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conform with the following develooment standards:
(a) A Building Permit is required, electrical service is orohibited;
fbI Parcel must be developed with the primary use;
fbl No more than one (1) container per parcel;
Ic) Container shall be no more than 8' )( 20';
(d) Container must be placed on a gravel, decomposed granite or other all-weather surface as
approved by the Director of Public Works;
Ie) Unit/s1 must be placed on the rear half of the parcel and screened (Le. vegetation, fencing)
from public view;
tf) Must not exceed allowable lot coveragej

(g) Must comply with the setback requirements of the zone;
(h) May not be placed within any easements;
(i) Must be painted a solid neutral color (i.e. beige, taupe and browns) or a col ods I to match

the residence;

m No signage is allowed on the containerj
(kl Containers cannot be stackedj
(I) Existing Cargo/Shipping Containers shall not be considered a legal non-conforming use

and/or structure and shall be relocated, removed and/or modified to comply with the
proVisions of this section within 180 days after adoption of the implementing ordinance.
(8) Cargo/Shipping Containers used as accessory structures in Community Commercial and
Neighborhood Center zones shall conform to the following development standards:
(a) The allowable number of containers on a parcel shall be based on the size of the parcel as
follows;

'Mt~~"~OQ~.~~uare feet OsL~-.?2
~!IJ,IlOl !,,~:l(),OOO sgyar~f,,-e!

~pg>~J~}_ acr~~,_~u_~"
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!c) Parcel must be developed with the primarv use;
(dl Unit!s) must be placed on the rear half of the parcel and screened (i.e, vegetation, fencing)
from public view;
Ie) Container must be placed on a grallel, decomposed granite or other all-weather surface as
approved bv the Director of Public Works;
!f) Must not exceed allowable lot coverage;
(g) Must comply with the setback requirements of the zone;
(h) May not be placed within any easements;
(i) Must be painted a solid neutral color (i.e, beige, taupe and browns) or a color!s) to match
the primary building;

mContainers cannot be stacked;
tlilExisting Cargo/Shipping Containers shall not be considered a legal non-conforming use
and/or structure and shall be relocated, removed and/or modified to comply with the
provisions of this section within 180 days after adoption of the implementing ordinance.
(9) Cargo/Shipping Containers used as accessory structures in the Industrial Commercial zone
shall conform to the following development standards:
(a) Parcel must be developed with the primary use;
(b) A Building Permit is required, electrical service is prohibited;
!c) Must not exceed allowable lot coveragej
(dl Must comply with the setback requirements of the zone;
Ie) May not be placed within any easements;

If) Container must be placed on a gravel, decomposed granite or other all-weather surface as
approved by the Director of Public Works;
(g) Must be painted a solid neutral color (Le, beige, taupe and browns) or a col ods) to match
the primary building;

(i\ Containers cannot be stacked;

m

Existing Cargo/Shipping Containers shall not be considered a legal non-conforming use
and/or structure and shall be relocated, removed and/or modified to comply with the
provisions of this section within 180 days after adoption of the implementing ordinance.
(10) Exceptions. The Planning Commission may modify by use permit. the number and/or
location, including zoning designations, requirements of this part, upon a showing of good
cause. For any such modification, the Planning Commission shall be required to make the
following findings:

@l The proposed location and/or modification will not adversely affect the-health, peace,
comfort, or welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area;
(bl The proposed location and/or modification will not be materially detrimental to the use,
enjoyment, or valuation of property of other persons located in the viCinity of the site; and

Ie) The proposed location and/or modification will not jeopardize, endanger, or otherwise
constitute a menace to the public health, safety, or general welfare.
(d) In issuing a use permit, the Planning Commission may require such changes or alterations
as it may deem necessary to satisfy the findings specified in this part. Such changes or
alterations may include, but shall not be limited to the following:
•
•
•

location
Screening
Setback from property line

Section 3. Severability
If any provision of the ordinance is invalidated by any court of competent jurisdiction, the
remaining provisions shall not be affected and shall continue in full force and effect.
Section 4. limitation of Actions
Any action to challenge the validity or legality of any provision of this ordinance on any grounds
shall be brought by court action commenced within ninety (90) days of the date of adoption of
this ordinance,
Section 5. Effective Date
This ordinance becomes effective thirty (30) days after the date of its approval and adoption.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY
was duly
at a
of
City Council of the City of Rio Deli on March 7, 2017 and furthermore the forgoing Ordinance
was passed, approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio
Dell, held on the April 18, 2017 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Frank Wilson, Mayor
ATTEST:

I, Karen Dunham, City Clerk for the City of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby certify the above
and foregoing to be a fuli, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 355·2017 which was passed,
approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell, held on
the April 18, 2017.

Karen Dunham, City Clerk, City of Rio Dell
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APRIL 18,2017
Page 11

NUTES

City Clerk Dunham explained that cargo containers used as accessory structures are
considered the same as any other accessory structure and that any structure over 120 sq. ft
requires a permit.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson said he would like to see the fees for existing containers waived
Mayor Wilson stated that the idea was to prohibit cargo containers in residential zones so
the event a container wears out. feels they shouldn·' be allowed to be replaced

In

City Clerk Dunham explained that existing cargo containers are considered legal nonconforming uses and can be replaced however; if the use ceases for 12 months or more it is
deemed to an abandonment of the use and it would then revert back to the current
requirements of the zone.
Councilmember Marks stated that he is perfectly happy with the original ordinance to not allow
them at all.
Mayor Wilson opened a public hearing to receive input on the proposed ordinance.
being no public comment. the public hearing was closed.

There

City Manager Knopp suggested the matter be continued to the next regular meeting on May 2,
2017.
Motion was made by JohnsonlWilson to continue the discussion, consideration and possible
adoption of Ordinance No. 355-2017 to the meeting of May 2,2017. Motion carried 3-0.

1,T

Mayor Wilson stated that he would also like staff to send out notices to all property owners with
existing cargo containers and that they be identified by assessor parcel number so there is no
misconception later on.
REPORTS/STAFF COMMUNICATIONS
City Manager Knopp provided a written City Manager update of recent activities and events.
(attachment 1 to these minutes).
Finance Director Woodcox reported on recent activities and events in the finance department
and said the auditor from the State Controller's Office was here for over a week to audit the
Gas Tax Funds for 2015-2016 and said there were only a couple of small items identified. She
said a report will be forthcoming.
OTHER COUNCIL REPORTS

.A. TT ACHM

T 2

APRIL 18, 2017 MINUTES
Page 10
By consensus of the Council, Councilmember Marks was appointed as Alternate to the Rio
Dell Sculpture Committee.
ORDINANCES/SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS/PUBLIC HEARINGS
Resolution No. 1331-2017 Amending Project Budget for 2017 Slurry Seal Project to include an
additional $7.200 General Fund Subsidy for Sealing of Lower Monument Road
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report and said he received an email from the contractor
asking if the City would like to add any extra work for slurry sealing, He said under the 2017
Asphalt Repair project included crack sealing of the lower portion of Monument Road but in
light of the recent storms, staff is recommending the contractor focus on crack sealing on the
upper portion of Monument Road above Pacific Ave, and add slurry sealing on the lower
portion of Monument Road, He noted that the addition of this section of roadway is estimated
to cost $7,200 including a 10% contingency and the project is likely to come in lower than the
estimate.
Mayor Wilson called for public comment on the proposed resolution: no public comment was
received,
Motion was made by Johnson/Marks to approve Resolution No, 1331-2017 amending the
project budget for the 2017 Slurry Seal Project to include an additional $7,200 General Fund
Subsidy for sealing of lower Monument Road, Motion carried 3-0.
II

~
,

Second reading (by title only) and adoption of Ordinance No, 355-2017 Amending Section
17,30,020 "Accessory Uses and Buildings" of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC) to include
Cargo/Shipping Containers used as Accessory Structures
City Manager Knopp provided a brief staff report and said at the April 4, 2017 meeting the
Council considered and approved the Planning Commission's recommendations regarding the
use of cargo containers in certain zones throughout the City He explained that new cargo
containers in residential zones are not allowed unless an exception is approved by the
Planning Commission through the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) process, He said the Council
also followed the recommendation of the Planning Commission to allow existing cargo
containers on lots larger than 10,000 sq, ft, to remain subject to certain performance standards
including a building permit, location standards and limiting the number of containers to no more
than two (2).
The Council also directed staff to amend the screening provisions to require vegetation and/or
fencing from public view which he noted was incorporated into the ordinance.
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson asked if existing cargo containers will be required to obtain a building
permit.
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Subject:

rv1~,etl'nq ~;lay

16.

17 -

17

rgo

The C,ty Council IS scheduled to reconsider their Aprjl 4 amendments regarding the
uSe of cargo containers in certain zones throughout the City Below is a brief summary
of the changes
III

New cargo containers in residential zones are not allowed unless an exception
approved by the Planning Commission.

IS

e The Council followed the recommendation of the Planning Commission to allow
existing
containers 011 lots larger than 10,000 to remain subject to certain
requirements including a building permit location standards and limiting the
number of containers to no more than two.
III

The Council also directed staff to amend the screening provisions to require
vegetation and or fencing. See below.

(vi) Umt(s) must be placed on the rear half of the parcel and screened (i.e. vegetation,
fencing) from public vieW.

If you have any questions. please feel free to contact me at 764-3532.

Respectfuiiy

Kevin Caldwell
Community Development Director and
BUilding Inspector

MENT 3
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CA 9:5562

Public Notice
City of Rio Dell City Council Meeting
Notice of Public Hearing
On Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. or a5 soon thereafter as the mattes can be heard, the
Rio Dell City Council will hold a public hearing in the City Council Chamber at City Hall to
consider the project listed below. If you have any qUEstions regarding the proposed project.
contact Kevin Caldwell, Community Development Director at (707) 764·3532.

1. Accessory Structures - Cargo/Shipping Containers: Continued discussion regarding
establishing regulations regarding cargo/shipping containers as accessory USES, including their
size, number and location.
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQAl: Based on the nature of the project, staff has
determined that the project is Statutorily Exempt pursuant to Section 15061(b) (3) of the CEQA
Guidelines, Title 14, Chapter 3 of the California Code of Regulations. Pursuant to Section

15061(b) (3) of the CEQA Guidelines this exemption is covered by the general rule that CEQA
applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the
environment. Based on the nature of the proposed amendments, staff believes there is no
evidence to suggest that the amendments will have a significant effect on the environment.
Any person may appear and present testimony in regard to the project at the hearing, If you
challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited to raising only those
issues that you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in
written correspondence delivered to the City Council, at, or prior to, the public hearing. The
City Council needs 10 copies of any materials submitted either prior to, or at the meeting.
General questions regarding the project, the planning process, submission of materials and
information not specific to this project may be obtained from the City, 675 Wildwood Avenue,
Rio Dell, CA. 95562; telephone (707) 764·3532.

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act if you need special assistance to
partiCipate in this meeting. please contact the Office of the City Clerk at (707) 764·3532.
Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting Will enable the City to make reasonable

arrangements to assure accessibiJity

City Council

Council PubiiC Notice
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Mailing List
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l2rte

Rio DeH, CA. 95562

Bounthouy & Heather Vonglakhone

Kaleb & Cassandra Perry

Timothy Roscoe

220 Willow Lane

229 Ogle Avenue

P.O. Box 593

P,o Deil, CA. 95562

Rio Dei!, CA. 95562

Fortuna, CA. 95540

Michael Ward
Ray Ayers

Peter & Sarah Chapman

6S5 Rigby Avenue

543 Rigby Avenue

Rio Dell, CA. 95562

Rio Dell, CA. 95562

730 Ireland Avenue
Rio Dell, CA. 95562

Travis Wildgrube

6 Painter Street
Rio De!l, CA. 95562

Myrna Moore

Kevin Bradley

Michael Ward

P.O 80x135
Rio Del!, CA. 95562

1838 Thelma Street
Fortuna, CA. 95540

730 Ireland Avenue

James Cortazar

Sean Studebaker

Shane Wilson

625 Monument Road

4439 Briceland-Thorn Road
Redway, CA. 95562

Rio Dell Fire Department

R,o Dell, CA. 95562

Rio Dell, CA. 95562

50 W. Center Street
Rio Deli, Ca. 95562

Randy Whitlow

Dennis Wendt

101 Auto Supply

PO Box 767
Miranda, CA. 95553

1660 Newburg Road

Kenneth Ransbottom

Fortuna, CA. 95540

33 Center Street
Rio Dell, CA. 95562
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764-3532

For Meeting of: May 16, 2017

City Council
From:

Kevin CaldwelL Community Development Director

Through

Kyle Knopp, City Manager

Date:

May 9, 2017

Subject:

Approval and Adoption of Ordinance No, 356-2017 amending Chapter 13,05
Water Rates and Regulations to require that all new residential dwellings,
commercial and industrial buildings within the City be required to connect to the
City's water system and have fees and charges established by Resolution,

Recommendation:
That the City CouncIl:
1.

Receive staffs report regarding amending Chapter 13.05 Water Rates and Regulations
to require that all new residential dwellings, commercial and industrial buildings within
the City be required to connect to the City's water system and have fees and charges
established by Resolution: and

2.

Open the public hearing. receive public input and deliberate: and

3.

Find that the proposed text amendment is consistent and compatible with the General
Pian and any implementation programs that may be affected: and

4

Find that the proposed amendments have been processed in accordance with the
Caiifornia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA): and

5.

Adopt Ordinance No. 356-2017 amending Chapter 13,05 Water Rates and Regulations
to require that al! new residential dwellings. commercial and industrial buildings within
the City be required to connect to the City's water system and have fees and charges
established by Resolution.

6,

Direct the City Clerk. within 15 days after adoption of the Ordinance, to post an adoption
summary of the Ordinance with the names of those City Council members voting for or

71

or
in at least thres (3) publiC
and tJ
trHs
the City Clerk a certified copy of the fuil text of the adopted Ordinance pursuant to
Section 36933( a) of the California Government Code,

of

Discussion
As reported at your meeting of April 4, 2017, staff recently discovered that there is no language
in Chapter 13,05 Water Rates and Regulations that requires that af! new residential dwellings,
commercial and industrial buildings within the City connect to the Citys water system, As such,
staff has amended Chapter 13,05 to require residential dwellings, commercial and industrial
buildings within the City connect to the City'S water system,
Staff also discovered that there are a number of fees identified in Chapter 13.05 that are
outdated. Staff is recommending that the majority of the fees be established by Resolution of
the City Council. The recommended fees and Resolution are a separate Agenda Item for this
meeting, Again, the adoption of fees by Resolution only requires one reading and approval and
does not require that Code Publishing update the Rio Dell Municipal Code (ROMC), Staff
believes the recommended action would streamline the administrative burden of updating fees
and eliminate the cost of updating the Municipal Code.
Only two penalty fee/charges prOVisions are recommended to be codified, Section 13.05.470
and Section 13,05,500, Staff is recommending that the Criminal fines and penalties be raised
from S500,00 to S1,000,00, This would be consistent with the fines and penalties in the
Nuisance Regulations, and Land Use Regulations, Below is a copy of the two referenced
, Sections:

13,Oa.46fl13.05A70 Warnings. civil fines and penalties.
Any person, business or corporation violating any provisions of this chapter or the water
shortage contingency plan shall receive an immediate written warning from the City for
the first offense, Civil fines and/or penalties shall be imposed should the first offense
warning be ignored, Any person, business or corporation violating any of the provisions
set forth in this chapter or the water shortage contingency plan shall be fined an amount
of $250,00 for the second offense and $500,00 for the third or more offense, The City
will have the authority to disconnect water service to any known violator, The City
reserves the right to enforce the provisions of this chapter through any appropriate
means, including but not limited to small claims court. Regardless of which procedure is
chosen by the City, the penalty and!or judgment shall include reasonable enforcement
costs to the City. including but not limited to staff time, court costs, and the City Attorney
costs. lOrd. 241 § 46, 2000J
~3.a§'4BO

13.05.500 Criminal fines and penalties,

Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions of this chapter or the water
shcrtage contingency plan sha!! be deemed gUilty of a misdemeanor and upon
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COnViCtiOn

DE:

a

not exceeding

i}C:

or

imprisonment in the County Jail of the County of Humboldt. State of California. for not
more than six months. or by both fine and imprisonment. In addition. any defendant shall
pay restitution to the City for staff, court and attorney costs for enforcement. fOrd. 241
§ 49,2000]

Attachments
Attachment 1. Ordinance No. 356-2017 amending Chapter 13.05 Water Rates and Regulations
to require that ail residential dwellings, commercial and industrial buildings within
the City be required to connect to the City·s water system and have fees and
charges established by Resolution.
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ORDINANCE NO. 356-2017

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL
AMENDING CHAPTER 13.05 WATER RATES AND REGULATIONS
OF THE RIO DELL MUNICIPAL CODE (ROMe) TO REQUIRE THAT ALL RESIDENTiAL
DWELLINGS, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS WITHIN THE CITY BE
REQUIRED TO CONNECT TO THE CITY'S WATER SYSTEM AND HAVE FEES AND
CHARGES ESTABLISHED BY RESOLUTION.
THE CITY COUNCil OF THE CITY OF RIO DEll ORDAINS AS FOllOWS:

WHEREAS the current Water Rates and Regulations do not require that all new residential
dwellings. commercial and industrial buildings within the City be required to connect to the
City's water system; and
WHEREAS it is in the public interest to require that all new residential dwellings, commercial
and industrial buildings within the City be required to connect to the City's water system to
help cover the cost of water delivery, water system maintenance, operations, administration,
capital expenditures and/or debt service; and
WHEREAS the current rates and fees identified in Chapter 13.05 do not accurately reflect the
actual adopted rates and fees; and
WHEREAS the City Council had adopted updated fees by Resolution rather than Ordinance; and
WHEREAS the adoption of fees by Resolution is not as administratively burdensome compared
to adopting fees by Ordinance; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Rio Dell does hereby
ordain as follows:

A

T

Section L Chapter 13.05 Water Rates and Regulations is amended as follows:
Chapter 13.05
WATER RATES AND REGULATIONS
Sections:
Article I. General
13.05.010

Definitions.

13.05.020

Departmental rules and regulations - Modifying rates.

13.05.030

Settlement of disputes between consumer and City.

Article II. Connections - Installation of Service
13.05.040

Connections.

13.05.94913.05.050 Backflow preventer.
13.95.050

13.05.060 Installation of shut-off valves.

~3.05.060

13.05.070 Distance of sewer or gas service from water service.

13.05.070

13.05.080 Repairs to water mains, meters and lines by City.

B.OS.OSO

13.05.090 Shutting off water for repairs

13.05.090

13.05.100 Right of entry of City employees for purpose of making inspections.

13.9S.109

13.05.110 Use of water in steam boilers, hydrauliC elevators, power pumps. etc.

B.OS.110

13.05.120 Turning water off or on in an emergency.

Delinquent accounts.

1?OS.120 13.05.130 Unlawful use, injury. etc., of equipment.
E.OS.130

13.05.140 Application for service

13.05.110

13.05.150 New service connection for multi-use motels and hotels.

13.05.150

13.05.160 Fees for new service connections.

13.05.160

13,05.170 Charges for installing meters.

Form.
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13.05.~80

13.05.190 Prerequisites to multiple service connections.

13.05.190

13.05200 Turning on water without consent of Water Department prohibited.

13.05.200

13.05.210 Use of water bv contractors and other persons in construction work.

13.05.210

13.05.220 Supplying to other than occupant of premises.

13.05.220

13.05230 Consumers to accept service conditions

Pressure maintenance.

Article III. Rates, Charges and Billings

13.05.230 13.05.240 Rates and charges.
13.05.210

13.05.250 Billing.

13.05.250

13.05.260 Penalty.

13.05.260 13.05.270 Discontinuance of service for non-payment
13.05.270

13.05.280 Reconnection fees.

13.05.280 13.05.290 Procedure for restoring service after delinguency.
13.05.290

13.05.300 Sh ut-off fee following unauthorized connection.

13.05.300

13.05.310 Payment extension.

Article IV. Meters
13.05.310

13.05.320 Meters to remain City property

~3.GS.32G

13.05.330 One meter to lot or parcel of land

::'3.05,330

13.05.340 Maximum size of meters.

Repairs by City.
Exception.

13.05.3~0

13.05.350 Connecting service pipe to meter Premises to be left as originally found
upon completion of tests - Notice to City -liability of plumber/consumer.
13.05.350

13.05.360 Bill to be rendered after connection,

13.02.,}90

13.05.370 Liability of consumer for damages to meter.

13.05.380
rendered.

13.05390 Application for shutting off water on supply side of meter

Bill to be

Article V. Fire Hydrants

13.05.390

13.05.400 Purpose of hydrants

13.05. 1.00

13.05.410 Taking water from hydrants generally.

13.05.110

13.05.420 Replacing cap after use.

Persons authorized to open.

Article VI. Vacation Locks

1::.05.120

13,05,430 Vacation locks.

13.05.130

13.05.440 Charges for vacation locks.

Article VII. Water Conservation - Water Shortage

13.05.410

13.05.450 Water conservation.

13.05.450

13.05.460 Water shortage.

13.05.'160

13.05.470 Warnings. civil fines and penalfles.

~3.05.q]0

13.05.480 Enforcement

Article VIII. General Provisions

13.05.180

13.05.490 Constitutionality.

13.05.190

13.05.500 Criminal fines and penalties.
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13.05.0lD Definitions.
For any purpOSES of this chapter, the fallowing words and phrases shall have the meanings
respectively ascribed to them by this section:
"Applicant" shall mean an owner of property who applies for water service to such property.
"Consumer" shall mean any person to whom the City supplies water services under a contract,
either expressed or implied, to make payment therefor.
"Cost" shall include labor, material, transportation, expense, supervision, engineering and other
administrative expense.
"Council" shall mean the City Councilor the City Manager acting under authority of the City
Council.
"Department" shall mean the water department of the City.
"Extension" shall mean a water main extension.
"legal or equitable owner" shall mean any owner of record, mortgagee, trustee or contract
purchaser of real property.
"Main" shall mean a water main in the water distribution system of the City without regard to
sizing.
"Service connections" shall be understood to designate the laying of pipes from the main to the
property line and meter inclusively. lOrd. 241 § 1, 2000.J
13.05.020 Departmental rules and regulations - Modifying rates.
The Council reserves the right and power from time to time to adopt rules and regulations for
the operation and maintenance of the water department of the City, and for furnishing water
to users, and may likewise establish and modify the rates, charges and penalties established
and imposed by this chapter, and may from time to time prescribe rules for the extension of
water mains within and beyond the boundaries of the City. lOrd. 241 § 2, 2000.]
13.05.030 Settlement of disputes between consumer and City.
If a dispute shall arise between any water consumer and the City concerning water service or
the amount of water biiled to such consumer, the dispute may be settled subject to the
approval of the Council by the City Manager, unless otherwise authorized by the City Council.
The final decision and settlement of any such dispute reviewed by the Council shall be recorded
in the meeting minutes. The provisions and procedures provided for in this section are
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permissive

and shaH in no \Nay

the other

of this chapteL lOrd, 241 § 3,

2000)
Article IL Connections -Installation of Service

13.05.040 Connections.
All new residential dwellings. commercial and industrial bulldings within the City shaH be
required to connect to the City'swater system.

B,9S.Oqg 13.05.050 Backflow preventer.
If the placing of a check valve or cross connection control valve on the private property side of
the water meter of any consumer is necessary in the opinion of the Director of Public Works for
the safety and protection of the water system or appliances thereof, such consumer shall be
notified in writing by the City to have such a valve installed, at his expense, and if after 10 days'
written notice such valve has not been installed and working, then the service shall be
discontinued and the water shut off until such valve is installed and the City notified, after
which service will be restored only upon the payment of a $50,00 reconnection c~ fee
established bv resolution of the City Council, fOrd. 241 § 4, 2000,J
1

;;.05.05013.05.060 Installation of shut-off valves.

Consumers of water shall install, at their own expense, a shut-off valve inside the property line
at a location accessible to the employees of the City and its Water Department or as otherwise
approved by the Director of Public Works, and City shutoffs at consumer request will be billed
at $35,00 a fee established by resolution of the City Council, fOrd, 241 § 5, 2000,J

B,OS,CaQ 13.05.070 Distance of sewer or gas service from water service.
No sewer ditch, sewer pipe, gas pipe or any other service shall be installed or maintained
nearer than two feet in any direction to any water service pipe, water main or watEr service
meter of the City. fOrd, 241 § 6, 2000.1

B.05,Q7Q 13.05.080 Repairs to water mains, meters and lines by City.
The City shall, at its own expense, make all repairs necessary to water mains, meters and pipe
lines connecting with water mains, The City shall make no repair or do any work whatsoever on
the water pipe line beyond the meter connection or on private property, lOrd, 241 § 7, 2000,]
13.01>,08g 13.05.090 Shutting off water for repairs - Delinquent accounts.
The City reserves the right to shut off the water supply to any premisEs at any time without
notice, for the purpose
making repairs, extensions or other necessary purposes, or for any
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vio!ation of this chapter, or any
service. fOrd. 241 § 8, 2000.]

ue payment, or delinquency or pa'/ment of any (ity utility

1:UlS.Q9Q 13.05.100 Right of entry of City employees for purpose of making inspections.
Any authorized employee of the City shall have reasonable access to any premises supplied
with water for the purpose of making inspections of the water system and water meters upon
such premises. Any person who, as owner or occupant of any premises, refuses admittance to,
or hinders or prevents inspection by, an authorized employee of the City, after service of notice
of intention, shall have all water shut off. fOrd. 241 § 9, 2000.J

13.05.10013.05.110 Use of water in steam boilers, hydraulic elevators, power pumps, etc.
It shall be unlawful for any person to draw any water from any pipes or water mains of the City
directly into any stationary steam boiler, hydraulic elevator, power pump or similar apparatus.
If a consumer shall desire water from the City to be used in any stationary steam boiler,
hydraulic elevator, power pump or similar apparatus, the consumer must first apply therefor in
writing to the City Engineer, and if a permit is granted, such consumer must provide a tank or
reservoir of such capacity as is required by standard practice. No such tank or reservoir shall be
installed or used unless and until the plans and specifications have been examined and
approved in writing by the City Engineer. fOrd. 241 § 10, 2000.j

!3.0S.110 13.05.120 Turning water off or on in an emergency.
The City shall have the right in an emergency to turn the water off or on without notice, but it
shall be the duty of the Water Department to make a reasonable effort to noUfy all consumers
that the water is to be turned off or on. fOrd. 241 § 11, 2000.j

B.os,no 13.05.130 Unlawful use, injury, etc., of equipment.
It shall be unlawful for any person to open any fire hydrant, stopcock, gate valve, or to interfere
in any manner with any street water service, water connection or any water meter attached to
any service pipe connected with the water mains, or to turn on or off any water meter or water
pipe of the City, or any reservoir of the City, or to tape any water service pipe, or take or draw
water from any water main pipe Dr hydrant of the City without paying the established water
rental therefor after having made written application therefor as provided by this chapter, or in
any way to trespass upon the public property of the Water Department without written
permission first being obtained from the Director of Public Works. lOrd. 241 § 12, 2000,)

13.05.13013.05.140 Application for service - Form.
Before any water will be supplied by the City to any person which requires a connection or
reconnection from the City-owned water mains to water pipes on any real property, the
occupant of the property shall make a written application for such service and service
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connection upon a form pro\l\ded bV
CitV, If the consumer is not the O'Nner of the property,
the owner's namE, address and telephone number shall be required on the application and a
COPy of the lease/rental agreement shall be provided. [Ord. 241 § 13, 2000.]

*3.05.14013.05.150 New service connection for multi-use motels and hotels.
New service connection fees for multi-use motels and hotels shall be S110.00 established by
resolution of the City Council for each said unit that has no more than one bathroom and no
kitchen facilities or $1,000. ·:Jhich:·.'c~ is ;;rcater. Further, the number and sizing of services
both on private property and to connection with the main supply line shall be subject to the
sole approval of the Public Works Director. From the service connection fee. 80 percent shall be
received into the water fund for purposes of operational expenditures. and 20 percent shall be
received into the water fund for capital expenditure and debt service. [Ord. 241 § 14, 2000.1
B,Qlii.1S9 13.05.160 Fees for new service connections.
There shall be a new service connection fee of $1,000 required for each individual dwelling,
residence, building, or separate service to any multiple use consumer on any parcel or parcels
under the same ownership. The fee shall be established by resolution of the City Council. This
fee is levied in addition to any actual costs by the City to provide the new service. From the
service connection fee, $800.00 80 percent shall be received into the water fund for purposes
of operational expenditures, and '>200.0020 percent shall be received into the water fund for
capital expenditure and debt service. fOrd. 241 § 15, 2000.]
13.0S.1S9 13.05.170 Charges for installing meters.
There shall be a charge set apart from any other charge or fee for the actual costs to the City for
the installation, whether by force account or contract, of any water meter, encoder receiver
transmitter, concrete or fiberglass box, or valve, etc., to provide water to any private property
or other consumer; provided further. that such a charge shall be established by resolution of
the City Council a minimum of $200.00 or actual costs, whichever is higher. Meter!y:.p§ sizes,
locaflons and connections methods shall be at the sole discretion of the City Manager Public
Works Director. [Ord. 296, 2012; Ord. 241 § 16, 2000.J
13.0 •. 17013.05.180 Installations and connections outside City limits.
NotWithstanding any other sections, the connection fees and installation charges for outside
the City limits shall be 150 percent of those same fees and charges for inside the City limits.
[Ord. 241 § 17, 2000J
11.95,189 13.05.190 Prerequisites to multiple service connections.
No water shall be served to two or more parcels of property separately owned through a
common service pipe. When more than one occupancy is placed on the same parcel of property
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each is conducting a separately estabhshed

or

a 'Nater meter shall be

required and installed for each occupancy,
Where there is a pre-existing multiple use service from one meter, the City shall establish
additional accounts and charges for each additional commercial, professional, dwelling, or living
unit situated upon the premises not served by an individual meter, and the cost shall not be
less than the established minimum for each such use in the multiple services, lOrd, 241 § 18,

2000,j
IHl5,190 13,05200 Turning on water without consent of Water Department prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for any person to turn on the water after the same shall have been turned
ofL lOrd. 241 § 19, 2000,J

13.05.20013.05.210 Use of water by contractors and other persons in construction work.
Contractors or any person desiring to use water in construction work where connection must
be made other than through a water meter shall in each and every case make written
application for and obtain a written permit for the same from the Water Department before
connecting with any water main, standpipe or using water therefrom, and shall make the
deposit required by the Water Department to be used, Such permit shall be exhibited upon the
work for which it has been issued during the full time the water is being used pursuant to such
permit lOrd, 241 § 20, 2000,J

13.05,21013.05.220 Supplying to other than occupant of premises,
It shall be unlawful for any person to supply water to any other person other than the
occupants of the premises of such consumer as proVided through an assigned meter, lOrd, 241
§ 21,2000]

13,05,27013.05.230 Consumers to accept service conditions - Pressure maintenance,
All applicants for service connections or water service shall be required to accept such
conditions of pressure and service as are provided by the distributing system at the location of
the proposed service connection and to hold the department harmless from all damage ariSing
from low pressure or high pressure conditions or interruptions of service, lOrd, 241 § 22, 2000]
Article III, Rates, Charges and Billings

13,05,23013,05,240 Rates and charges.
The City Council shall establish fees, rates and charges by resolution to cover the cost of
water deliverv, water system maintenance, operations, administration, capital expenditures
and/or debt service,
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(1) New rates '."'i11 i~corporate 3 51,SO cystc:>, rec :hat wil! bc Identified and used for capitel
or debt 521\,:(2.

exp2nditu~es

exp: nd\tu :"e-&:

Elements (1) ::1:! (2) abc':2 arc cs::::bP:h:::d as the bas::

R~:njm:Jm

month!),' :i!!\;,; cha. b2, at

S1300,
(3) There sha!! b: d',ar;;ed 51.72 per each and C\'er',' 100 cubic 7eet of water m:tered over end
bevend 3 maximur:l ancOLJnt of 600 cubic fee: as recorded from onG monthly meter reading to
the follOWing, The City CouAci! has the authori!',' to adju:t the maximum usage alle'Hance bV
resolution for seasonal purposes,
E'ement (3), :x:e:slJsage ratec, '.':iil also be used fer water svc:em operation costs,

{4-) Mobile home pari(s are exempt from the forc;;oin;; rato structurc and shai! be billed-iJoS
fO!~O'N5:

(3) p, $6.50 per month per space (hook up) s'/ctern fcc v:ill be incorporated into monthly biliing
vihcthcr any '.Yater is used or ROt.
(0)

,A,

$50,00 per mon:h meter rate wi;! be ch::ged 'Nhen a s'n;;le meter servos three 0: more

spa:::s<

Sfhlces reserved,
IS) ,,\11 rates, charg::, fees aeld penalties contained in this chap::r may be modiried by
resolution of the CitV Counci! of the City of R'o Del! to pro':id: for future change:, lOrd, 211
§..;b3,2000.;
13,05,2~Q

13.05.250 Billing.

(1) All water billing shall be monthly based on meter reading which will commence
approximately 5Bf three (3) weekdays prior to the end of each month, with billings scheduled
for posting and delivery on the first day of each month, Utility bills are due and payable no later
than the last dJ'( 26'h of each month at Rio Dell City HaiL
The City may read water meters on a bimonthly basis, If a bimonthly meter reading schedule is
established, monthly bills shall be calculated as set forth by resolution duly adopted by the City
Council of the City of Rio DelL
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not
been paid by the
of the month shall be
delinquent and no further notice is required other than the said next following billing reflecting
two months of service are outstanding,
Should payment in full not be received within 10 calendar days from the said second billing,
then shut,off notices shall be sent to the water customer and the water service discontinued
until payment of all outstanding billings is made in full; provided further, that no such shut,off
will occur on a Friday, weekend, or City holiday unless specifically directed by the Director of
Public Works.

(2) Water service billing shall be assessed against the person or persons who reside in or
otherwise occupy the premises being served and are identified as the same having completed
an application for water service as a non-owner resident of the premises, and after submitting
a deposit as established by resolution of the City Council having deposito: $30.00 surety
against any water charges sustained during the said non-owner's occupancy or control of the
said premises, whereupon the said depositor shall receive a numbered receipt which shall be
required to be presented at demand of all or any part of any refundable balance of said deposit
remaining after any and all current water service charges have been deducted; provided,
however, that the p.foperW owners person or persons who reside in or otherwise OCCUPIJ the
premises shall be liable for any and all unpaid water service charges not paid by the said non,
owners or remaining after full deposit amounts have been applied to any outstanding water
service billings,
(3) Should any particular monthly meter reading not be possible, due to malfunctioning
equipment, temporary inaccessibility or other reason that prohibits meter reading, each such
account shall be billed for the total minimum rate until such time as the problem is resolved
and monthly meter reading can be resumed, The City may remove any obstruction that
prohibits meter reading at the sale expense of the consumer,

14) In

aR',' e252

served by th: Rio Dell water sy:tem, either in or Guts;de of the Cit,,' lim;", t!lat is

Rot provided Rio Dell Gicy wate~ through a metered 5','stem shall pc',' the follo',vin;; monthly

rate: as minimum:
(aj insid: Cit',' limits, :he sam2 e5 RDMC 13,05,230,

f!>t W City water users on meters outside the City limits shall pay for service as contained in
RDMC lj,OS,;!3013.05.240 a: 150 percent thereof, and all other requirements of this chapter
shall be enforceable as a condition of service thereto,

f€.) ill Any water service situation not specifically covered in any section of this chapter wi!1 be
reviewed and handled on a casc,by-case basis as determined by the Publ'lc Works Director, with
resultant fees, if involved, established on an equitable basis with those rates herein estab!ished.
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Failure to receive a bill does not reiie'vE the consumer of liabiHty
amounts due by this chapter, [Ord. 243 § 1, 2002; Ord. 241 § 24, 2000.]

payment

any

H.GS.lSG 13.05.260 Penalty.
Rates and charges which are not paid on or before the date of delinquency shall be subject to a
penalty of 10 percent, and thereafter shall be subject to a further penalty of one-half of one
percent per month on the first day of each month following. [Ord. 241 § 25, 2000.J

13,Q5.1EiO 13.05.270 Discontinuance of service for non-payment.
In the event that any consumer shall be delinquent in the payment of his water bill, and in
accordance with the provisions of RDMC 13.05.210 13.05.250(1), the department shall have the
right forthwith and without further notice to discontinue water service to the premises of such
delinquent consumer. [Ord. 241 § 26, 2000.J

B.OS.270 13.05.280 Reconnection fees.
There shall be herewith established a connection fee for use when service is disconnected
because of failure to pay City utility bills, payments are delinquent, or for other reasons
including but not limited to vandalism of City-owned property, meters, or system piping, and
when abandoned services are requested to be reactivated. The delinquency reconnection fee
shall be established by resolution by the City Council $35.00, plus actual costs involved in the
reconnection. Reconnections requested between 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. on weekdays, any
time on weekends or holidays, shall be assessed an additional

$ 10.00 fee as established by

resolution of the City Council. [Ord. 241 § 27, 2000.}

13.05,28013.05.290 Procedure for restoring service after delinquency.
If water service is cut off or discontinued for failure to pay delinquent bills, or for any reason,
such service may again be established only in the event the consumer or the owner of the
premises served pays all delinquent bills and charges as may be required by this chapter. [Ord.

241 § 28, 2000]
B,O!3,;HIO 13.05.300 Shut-off fee following unauthorized connection.
If any consumer has been found to connect to the Rio Dell water system without authorization,
either without first establishing service or following disconnection for delinquency, the City
shall disconnect said service and assess a penalty ef established by resolution of the City
Council $ '100.00 plus costs, This penalty is in addition to any reconnection fees, penalties,
outstanding utility bill balances and legal action that may be taken against said consumer. fOrd.

241 § 29, 2000J
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Every request that is made by a residential consumer for an extension of payment period of
such bill asserted to be beyond the means of the customer to pay in full during the normal
period for payment shall be reviewed by the City Manager or the City Manager's designee, The
review shall include consideration of whether the consumer shall be permitted to amortize the
unpaid balance of the account over a reasonable per'lod of time, not to exceed
months,
Granting of a payment extension is discretionary,
The City Manager is authorized to discontinue service to a residential consumer with an
amortization agreement if the consumer fails to keep the account current as charges accrue in
each subsequent billing period, lOrd, 241 § 30, 2000,J
Article IV, Meters

B.os,no 13.05.320 Meters to remain City property -

Repairs by City.

All water meters are the property of the City and the City will maintain and repair them when in
its judgment such repairs are needed, lOrd, 241 § 31, 2000.1

B,OS,PO 13.05.330 One meter to lot or parcel of land - Exception.
There shall be at least one meter on each lot or parcel of real property wh'lch is improved with a
dwelling or building thereon, except where one building occupies more than one lot, then only
one meter for such building shall be required, lOrd, 241 § 32, 2000,J
13,05.33013.05.340 Maximum size of meters.
No water meter larger than a one-inch meter shall be installed on any lot or to any consumer,
except upon approval and consent of the Director of Public Works, fOrd, 241 § 33, 2000,]

'3.05,54013,05.350 Connecting service pipe to meter - Premises to be left as originally found
upon completion of tests - Notice to City - Liability of plumber/consumer.
When any plumber or any other person connecting a water service pipe to the property side of
a meter uses water for testing the pipes, he must leave the service box in as good condition as
found, and shall leave the water shut off, if found shut off, and shall in writing notify the City at
the time the connection is made, Any damage caused by negligence or carelessness of any
plumber or other person to any part of the meter box or connection must be paid by said
plumber or person to the City on demand, fOrd, 241 § 34, 2000,]
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B()b,359

~.'""~,~,££;!

Bill to be rendered after connection,

The Water Department may connect a meter to any water service or service pipe at any time it
shall deem expedient to do 50, and render a corrected bill from the date of installation of such
meter according to the meter rates and charges, [Ord. 241 § 35, 2000.J
i

3.(l~.;Hi9

13,05.370 liability of consumer for damages to meter,

After the water meter is so connected to the water service or service pipe, any damage to such
meter, meter lock or service pipes resulting from malice, carelessness, or negligence or the
consumer or any member of his family, anyone employed by him, or others, and any damage
which may result from hot water or steam from a bOiler, or otherwise, shall be paid for by such
consumer to the City on presentation of a bill; and in case such bill is not paid, the water shall
be shut off from the premises without further notice, and the same shall not be turned on until
all charges are paid. fOrd. 241 § 36, 2000.]
13,O~.370

13,05380 Cutting off or interfering with meter.

It shall be unlawful for any person to interfere with or cut off or remove a water meter from
any water service where it has been installed without first receiving written permission from
the Director of Public Works. Such permission shall be granted only for the purpose of tests,
replacements, or repairs to meter or service pipes, readjustment of service or similar
emergency. [Ord. 241 § 37, 2000.J

B.05.:sg0 13.05.390 Application for shutting off water on supply side of meter - Bill to be
rendered.
Upon the written application of the owner of a building or premises to have the water shut off
on the supply side of the meter, the City shall have the water shut off and at the time record
the reading of the meter and render a bill in a sum which shall be the greater of the amount of
water used according to the rates and charges provided for, or for the monthly minimum
charge due for the fractional part of the month. [Ord. 241 § 38, 2000.J
Article V. Fire Hydrants

13.05.390 13.05.400 Purpose of hydrants - Persons authorized to open.
Fire hydrants are provided for the sale purpose of extinguishing fires, and shall be opened and
used only by the Fire Department or other officials of the City authorized to do so. [Ord. 241
§ 39, 2000]
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!-3J:'S.4iJQ =.=="" Taking water from hydrants generally.
Persons wishing to take a supply of water from a fire hydrant must make application to the
Water Department for such service. The Department will make the necessary connections and
install a meter of required size upon payment of a $25.00 service charge established by
resolution of the City Council.
When water is required for construction purposes of any type, upon making proper application
a service connection will be made with a main or at a hydrant at the most accessible point to
the construction work. When the connection is not sufficiently accessible and water must be
taken to the work in a tank wagon or barrel, such supply shall be taken through the meter as
installed. In no case will water be furnished for any purpose except through a meter, and unless
paid for. fOrd. 241 § 40, 2000.]
B.OS.41Q 13.05.420 Replacing cap after use.
Every person authorized to open a fire hydrant shall replace the cap on the outlet when the
same is not is use, and leave the hydrant in as good condition as when found, and such officer
or person shall report to the Director of Public Works any leaks or breaks or damage to the fire
hydrant immediately upon delivery. fOrd. 241 § 41, 2000.J
Article VI. Vacation Locks
B.OSA20 13.05.430 Vacation locks.
Water service may be discontinued to any premises at the written request of the consumer
directed to the Water Department for a period of not less than 30 days. fOrd. 241 § 42,2000.]

13.05.43013.05.440 Charges for vacation locks.
A charge of$10.00 established bV resolution of the CitV Council will be made for locking a
meter at the request of the consumer. An additional $10.00 charge established by resolution of
the CitvCouncil will be charged before service is renewed. Neither charge will negate the
system charge, however, which shall be billed monthly. fOrd. 241 § 43, 2000.J
Article VII. Water Conservation -Water Shortage

liL9:;A40 13.05.450 Water conservation.
When the City determines that water conservation measures are necessary, the City Council
will ask that water users conserve water. An official water conservation plan will be adopted by
the City Council. Public service announcements will be made to inform the users via news
media and public posting. fOrd. 241 § 44,2000]
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13.9~W !'?,-LJ.;,"':±~

Water shortage.

When the City has determined that there is potential for a water shortage or when an
emergency shortage occurs, City officials will take appropriate actions to conserve and ration
water. The City will adopt and enact a water shortage contingency plan. lOrd 241 § 45, 2000.J
13.05,4;;0 13.0S.'llQ Warnings, civil fines and penalties.
Any person, business or corporation violating any provisions of this chapter or the water
shortage contingency plan shall receive an immediate written warning from the City for the first
offense. Civil fines and/or penalties shall be imposed should the first offense warning be
ignored. Any person, business or corporation violating any of the provisions set forth in this
chapter or the water shortage contingency plan shall be fined an amount of $250.00 for the
second offense and $500.00 for the third or more offense. The City will have the authority to
disconnect water service to any known violator. The City reserves the right to enforce the
provisions of this chapter through any appropriate means, including but not limited to small
claims court. Regardless of which procedure is chosen by the City, the penalty and/or judgment
shall include reasonable enforcement costs to the City, including but not limited to staff time,
court costs, and the City Attorney costs. lOrd. 241 § 46,2000.]

B,05.no 13.05.480 Enforcement.
Enforcement of water conservation measures shall be carried out by enforcement officers
appointed by the City Manager. Enforcement officers shall issue citations. lOrd. 241 § 47,

2000]
Article VIII. General Provisions

15.05,48013.05.490 Constitutionality.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this chapter is for any reason held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this chapter. The City Council of the City
of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby declares that it would have passed the ordinance codified
in this chapter and each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase thereof irrespective of
the fact that anyone or more sections, subsections, clauses or phrases be declared invalid or
unconstitutional. fOrd. 241 § 48, 2000.J

13.05,49013.05.500 Criminal fines and penalties.
Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions of this chapter or the water
shortage contingency plan shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall
punishable by a fine not exceeding $SOO.OO $1000.00, or by imprisonment in
the County Jail of the County of Humboldt, State of California, for not more than six months, or
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both
and "impnsonrrienL rn addition; any defendant shall pay restitution to the
staff, court and attorney costs for enforcement. lOrd. 241 § 49, 2000]
Section 2. Severability
If any provision of the ordinance is invalidated by any court of competent jurisdiction, the
remaining provisions shall not be affected and shall continue in full force and effect.
Section 3. limitation of Actions
Any action to challenge the validity or legality of any provision of this ordinance on any grounds
shall be brought by court action commenced within ninety (90) days of the date of adoption of
this ordinance.
Section 4. Effective Date
This ordinance becomes effective thirty (30) days after the date of its approval and adoption.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the forgOing Ordinance was duly introduced at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Rio Dell on April 4, 2017 and furthermore the forgoing Ordinance was
passed, approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell,
held on the May 2, 2017 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Frank Wilson, Mayor
ATTEST:
I, Karen Dunham, City Clerk for the City of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby certify the above
and foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 356-2017 which was passed,
approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell, held on
the May 2, 2017

Karen Dunham, City Clerk, City of Rio Dell
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